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FAUNA; OR, THE RED FLOWER OF LEAFY HOLLOW.
By Miss L. A. MURRAY.

CHAPTER L and shame crossed the face of the lonely woman,
as she saw him enter. She half rose, but instantlyDo you visit me for this? sat down

THE DUCHESS OF MLFY. n, nd faltered out, "So you have
come at last."

"Yesg," hie replied in a har-sh and bitter tone,
and thintoT was late an atin h lfin a chair as he spoke.

at nght nd "Il have come to ask you for the means of forcing-at uiglit and toergt
the heaven e rights which have been so long deniedtheaven eave

was full of ~ You need not have been afraid," she saidstars, when a sdly " I did asay, I not suppose it was love broughtyoung man you to me."
paused be- "No, in good truth," said the young man,
fore the win. laughing sardonically, " but little love, do I owe
dow of alow- you! You gave me life, it is true, but what
lycottage,1y- life ? A life wrapped in a cloud of darkness
ing in a nook i through which no iay of sunshine has ever yet
of one of the pierced. I thank you not for the gift."
green seque- "You have no reason," was lier only answer.
stered lanes "No," he continued, unconscious or unmindful
of England, of the feeble, sad, self-abased tones in which

and gazed thro' she had spoken :"others miay have cause to love
the half drawn the authors of their being, for there is-there is

he- joy on earth for those whom fate suffers to grass com which met his view was poorly and it, but I have none. nior have you much reasonatly fuished, to love the sight of one who is a memento ofe, an elderly woman evidently in bad health, your folly and shame."
In an arm chair, and leaning listlessly " These are harsh words," said bis feeble lis-her. book which lay open on the table before tener "but I deserve them all."
ne glance seemed to satisfy the intruder, "Therefore, the less often we see each otherPemng the door he entered the cottage. the better. But enough of this. Will you givePlainl dressed, but bis look and air were me those documents which I know you possess
se of the lower class, and though bis to prove your marriage," he laid a scornfulthe7Wore a cold and repulsive expression, emphasis on the word, "and my birth. In aecstrongly marked withintellect,firmness, word, all that is necessary to prove that I am

Son. A mingled look of anger, sorrow the son of Lord Embsdenburg."
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"And what will you do with them V" privileged ones of the earth- if not let them all
"Establish my right, my conscientious riglit," beware 1"

pronouncing the word conscientious with an "And bave you not learned from the fate of
ironical accent, " to be acknowledged by the your miserable mother, that sin always brings
present lord as bis brother. They say," he added its own punishment in its train, that you talk so
in the same sarcastic tone, " that he is an hono- fearlessly of plunging into crime "
rable man, and he may do me justice." "'Spare me your preaching," he exclaimed

ls listener sighed. " And if he refuse " almost fiercely, " I am neither child nor idiot.
"I know how to be revenged." i Success or failure alone makes virtue with me
"And how ?" she asked, catching ber breath or with the world. You shall be an exampleconvulsively. è to teach me how to avoid the latter. Give me
"Why, I suppose you know that he is engaged the papers."

to one of Mr. Blachford's daughters, but you may "I warn you," she said, " that Mr. Blachford
not know that I bave it in my power to render bis shall know of your treacherous designs against
intended father in law a beggar at any moment him."
I choose. And I will do it-so sure as ever " As you please," he answered indifferently,
night succeeded day, as sure as ever revenge "my measures have been too securely taken for
tasted sweet to the soul that bas been scorned you or any one else to thwart them now. But
and trampled on, I will do it, if Embsdenburg will 1 have staid here too long. Give me the papers.
not own my claim." Give them," he added vehemently, " or I will

" And then,"-said bis listener as if she did take them, for I know you have them in that
not comprebend him. desk," and he pointed to a writing desk resting

" Then bis uncle will not let him marry Helen on a book shelf behind ber chair, the elaborate
Blachford, or disinherit him if he does; and in and expensive workmanship of which, contrasted
any event I will be revenged. Not on him only," strangely with the rest of the furniture in that
he added, with the slow emphasis of concentrated humble abode. As he spoke he passed round
bate and envy, " but on one who bas thwarted the table, and the next minute he had the desk
me where I could least bave borne it-on ber in bis bands.
father who encouraged him-on ber who treated The woman watched him in apparent alarm.
such love as man never bore to woman with " Spare it, oh spare it !" she exclaimed, " it is
scorn. And I would be revenged on all at once," the only thing I bave now of all he ever gave
he continued, more as if bis mind, always brooding me."
in silence and secrecy over its dark schemes, " More fool you !" he muttered, " but there,"
found relief in pourmng out its thoughts, than as -and be placed it before ber; "now give me
if expecting sympathy or communion of feeling the papers."
from bis hearer, " were it not that the cursed
old miser, Rolleston, has made my being acknow-
ledged by my noble brother the condition on
which he will give me bis poor silly daughter."

" Joanna,-and yet you love Alice Blachford."
"Aye ! better than earth or heaven, but she

loves not me. And Joanna will have wealth
-wealth which 1 must bave. Fond fool! she
would follow me to the ends of the earth, if
I chose."

The invalid looked at the speaker with a
peculiar expression of countenance as he uttered
this triumphant declaration, and ber lips parted
but she suppressed the words that seemed rising
to her lips. But the young man went on, appa-
rently not perceiving ber emotion :

" However, if Embsdenburg acts the generous
part, so much the better-then I shall have
Joanna with ber father's consent, and with ber
money to support my new rank as one of the

Silently and with trembling fingers she opened
a secret compartment, and drawing forth a num-
ber of papers handed them to him. Then taking
out a small silk bag attached to a riband she
gave it also into bis eager hand, saying, " this
was placed on your neck by the Prioress of the
Franciscan convent at Paris. I myself removed
it when you were sent by Mrs. Rolleston to school.
It bas never been opened."

" I remember it well," he said, and placing
it carefully in lis bosom, he bent down to read
the letters which were beautifully carved on the
lid of the desk. U. L. E. " Una, Lady Embs-
denburg," he said. " And so you might bave
been, had you but known how to play your part.
Ambition is indeed a curse to those whose ca-
pacity falls short of their will."

He turned to leave the cottage when the sick
woman exclaimed in firmer and more energetic
tones than she bad before spoken: "One word
before you go you must hear. Joanna Rollesto

ÎLI..
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la the child of those who saved you from hunger The next moment he ushered into the room the
and death, and as you deal with that girl m Tenx oet euhrditotero haou deet andasyoudeal with atblessin g il may stranger, who followed him through the long apart-YOSueet with a blessing or a curse h" h ment with the utmost self-possession, casting notShe sank back in ber seat and leant ber head one glance to the right hand or to the left, and bow-on the table, but the young man answered only oby a mocking laugh as lie closed the door behind g bofor Embse nt i seat whthehim.Longsheremanedimmoeabe inthe air of one who felt himself not in the least honor-
atitue Long whih read leftoheabl ti ate ed by being admitted into the presence of theattitude in whicb lie had left ber, til at last young patrician. Yet there was nothing of fash-Mumrn yiun parcin Yet toer nothing ofn fash l

sm ing son a" vie ros a nd takingta cr x ion or polish in bis dress or demeanor, and bisfro1h sontelpiee se a crucifix movements were ungracefuil though totally uncon-
prayer tile an e of db strained. Still bis massive brow, bis keen, pierc-

ing dark eyes, from whose deep and mysterious I
CHAPTER I brightness the gazer shrank with a feeling very

nearly akin to dread and dislike, and bis sarcasticyOur brother-no, no brother; yet the son- curling mouth bore the indescribable stamp of
Of him I was about to call bis father. mind plainly impressed upon them, and Embs-

As denburg doubted not that he was a laborer in
s come brach of se h Il hi

'e

Il some brah of e or p osopy seeKing aidone of the finest houses in London was a large and encouragement from one who was well known
ad lofty room furnished in a style of the most as a liberal patron of every branch of art and lit-

lIxurious and tasteful elegance. Exquisite paint- erature. He had not failed to remark that his vis-
'Igs adorned the walls; in graceful niches stood itor had not vouchsafed the slightest attention tostatues of ideal beauty; on tables of choice mo- any of the rare and beautiful creations of genius
saie-work, marble, and marquetry, lay rare and which filled the room, which would have excitedCostly gems, magnificently bound books, and pre- rapture in the humblest worshipper of the spirit of
ious rarities of every description; urns, vases and Beauty; he terefore concluded that e was de-

candelabra of inestimable price were scattered voted to some of the sterner sciences, and thus
aroun0 d, and ail that could excite admiration or thinking, glanced curiously at the thoughtful andenvy seemed collected there. Tbe light which illu- gloomy expression of the stranger's countenance.e 'lifled this chamber of splendor was tbrown from At the same time the stranger was scrutinizing the
above, and golden with the summer sun spread young nobleman's face with the most penetrating
aound a radiant and softened glow which trans- accuracy, and at that moment had a third prsonPorted the imagination to some gorgeous Eastern entered he migbt bave been struck by a certain

eand the perfume wit which alabaster and 1 likeness which was discernible between the two
$ POrbyry vases containing rare exotics filled the young men, notwithstanding the great beauty ofre 

i
rendered tbe illusion complete. Reclining o one, and the marked plainness of the other; a re-

couch amidst al these objects of beauty, was a semblance which occasionally appeared and van
Ung mnan whose noble and classic style of form èshed, during the whole of their interview. Lord

and feature would have been faultless but for a Embsdenburg was the first to speak.certain air of voluptuous languor which seemed to " Can I be of any service to you, Sir 1" he asked.
cate that refined selfishness was the chief 2 The stranger did not remove his eyes from the é

caracteristic of is nature. He was carelessly tos- face of the young noble as he answered bis ques-
Over various notes and cards of invitation, tion by another, " I presume your lordship doesand Seened about to cast them all contemptu- not know who I am."
from him, wen a servant entered and in- "I certainly have not that honor," answered

tose n m that a person s very anxou Embsdenburg, slightly smiling, " but when you
tell me your name,"-

What description of person is lie 1" asked " My lord, I am your brother."i m d u "did he give no rd d or "My brother, fellow!" exclaimed Embedenburg,
half starting from bis seat, at this plain and un-one, my I-ord, but he is not unlike some of prefaced declaration, but the steady eye of himxt artiste who used to plague your lordship in 2 who had made it, shrank not from the haughtyay o o as your lordship neyer refuses to see light which flashed from those of the young noble.

otemn"-- " My brother 1 you jest."
Cane l not-let him come here ;" and the " I never est on important subjects," answereddiappeared. 2~ the stranger composedly.
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" Then let me know at once what you mean by
this impertinent assumption ;" cried Embsdenburg
in tones of suppressed anger and indignation.

"Lord Embsdenburg," replied his visitor slow-
ly and deliberately, and with the same immovea-
ble calmness which had characterized his manner
from the first moment lie had entered the roon,
"I am your father's son, his eldest son."

" And who may I ask was your mother, sir ?
Are you the son of the woman D'Arcy ?"

"I am; and that woman, lightly as you may
think and speak of her, is pure as your own
nother."

At these words Embsdenburg sprang to bis feet,
bis languor and indolence totally gone, bis eye
lightening with indignation, and exclaimed in a
voice of thunder: " Naine not my mother in
conjunction with such as she, or I will instantly
treat you as your insolence deserves, and fling you
down the stairs."

But his self styled brother blenched not at bis
fiery glance or menacing words; not a muscle of
bis stern dark countenance moved, " You are not
mad enough to attempt it," he coolly though bit-
terly said, "for many reasons, but chiefly because
you know right well that if you did you would
find in me your match. I am not one who would
submit to ineult tamely, and I have a strong right
arm with which to defend myself."

" Insolent scoundrel 1 Tempt me no farther or
I will call my servants to chastise you."

" Oh! do so ; if your lordship does not care for
the disclosures which I can make, and which touch
your dignity more perhaps than you are aware of.
I fear neither you nor them, but surely one of
such high spirit and lofty lineage would not in so
petty a manner imitate the great prototype of all
unnatural brothers."

"Beware then how you provoke me," said Enbs-
denburg in a calmer tone, and reseating himself,
for he felt the disgraceful character of such an al-
tercation, " and if you have any more to say, speak
it at once."

" I have no desire to provoke you, my lord,"
said the stranger, changing the bitter and ironical
tone in which he had lately spoken to the calm
and impressive manner in which be had commen-
ced the conversation; "justice, simple justice is
all that I ask; I have said nothing but what I
can prove. I am your father's honorable son, and
my mother was an innocent though a much in-
jured woman."

" Do you mean to say she was my father's
wife?" asked Embsdenburg in the tone of one who
was determined to command himself and be at
least outwardly calm.

"I do."
"Man 1" cried Embsdenburg, again bursting

into rage, " what are you aiming at ? Du you wish
to prove iie,"-he paused unwilling to utter the
disgraceful word.

"I am perfectly aware such an attempt would
be fruitless. Understand me, my lord ;--I make
no pretensions to your title and estate, though I
do not besitate to say that if the law of Fngland
was that of right, they should be mine. Frown
not, Lord Embsdenburg, but judge for yourself.
I have full confidence in your honour."

Thus speaking, le placed before the young
nobleman the documents on which all his aibiti-
ous hopes depended. One was a certificate of
the marriage of Basil Rochfort, Lord Embsden-
burg to Una D'Arcy, in a Roman Catholic chapel
in Dublin, signed by the priest who performed
the ceremony, and also by the late Lord Embs-
denburg. Then came some letters addressed to
the same Una D'Arcy, by Lord Embsdenburg, in
which he frequently styled lier bis beloved wife;
and tien, a certificate of the birth and baptism of
a boy, and a declaration in the manner of an oath,
affirming him to be the lawful son of Lord Embs-
denburg and Una D'Arcy, signed by the latter,
by the priest who baptised the child, and the
prioress, and two sisters of a convent in Paris.

Young Embsdenburg quickly drank in the con-
tents of these papers, and as he did so, his fea- '
tures grew deadly pale.

"I can produce sone of the witnesses mentioned
in these papers," said the stranger when he saw
thet Embsdenburg had finisbed their perusal.

"It is unnecessary," answered Embsdenburg;
"my father's hand is proof enough. But how am
I to know you are the person mentioned bere ?"

The stranger drew from bis neck a slender hair
chain to which was attaclhed a small black silk
bag, closely sewed, and cutting it open with his
penknife disclosed a parchment wrapper so closely
and intricately folded that it defied all his efforts
to open it. His knife however quickly solved the
mystery, and a sealed paper appeared, which he

' handed to Embsdenburgh. It contained parallel
documents to those already mentioned, (excep-
ting the letters of the late Lord Embsdenburg)
and a slip of paper stating that the bag and its
enclosures were placed round the neck of the
infant, Basil D'Arcy Rochfort on the day of bis
baptism, by the Prioress of the Convent in which
he was born.

"Are you satisfied, my Lord ?" asked D'Arcy,
or Rocbfort, or whatever bis name might be.
"If not I can produce further proof"

"I see no cause to doubt your assertions," said
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-Embsdenburg, with haughty coldness, "but what you, and you need never after expect the snallest
can this avail you? You seem to know that a assistance or benefit from nie."
mnarriage between a protestant and catholic, per- "I despise your assistance and scorn your ben-

r formed by a catholie priest in this land is not efits," said D'Arcy, rising, " nothing that you could
binlding, and that the children of such a marriage give me would be of the least value in my eyes,
are not legitimate- What then is your object iI but that justice which you refuse nie. But these
Wotuld have provided for your mother, but she papers may serve me yet," and gathering them up
refused to accept anything from me. If you want from the table lie cast a look of the most deadly

e mo0ney name the sum." hatred on Embsdenburg and left the room.

"I want no money. I demand your aid in oh-
tning permission to use the name of my father, CHAPTER III.
and I desire to be acknowledged by you as your -brother before the world. Your conscience must Biancha.-I tendpr you the first fruits of my neart.

t . Cesario.-Unskilled, what handsome toys are maids toyoll yu that it is only justice which I require play with.
at your bands." BE9UMONçT AND FLETCHER.

"Justice! I deny it. My father repented of
his rash connection with one of a rank so far WIvH a mien but little sterner and colder than
beneath him"-at these words fire fiashed fromn usual, D'Arcy took bis way through the gay crowds
b'Arcy's eyes, but he spoke not; "unsanctioned which thronged the fashionable quarter of the
by the rites of his own church or the laws of his own in whch Lord Embsdenburg resided, hav-ountry, and on bis death-bed bie rejected the - ing the look and air of one amongst.them but not
Sclaims she made." 5of them, till he reached the city, equally crowded,

"I know it;" said D'Arcy, gloomily, "but did though with very different persons and vehicles.
he i . iOnward he pursued his steadfast course till he
heatwl .on o? ikyubcueh stopped at a dark and dingy building, the door ofad rieither honor nor conscience you should have which,after several bars and bolts were withdrawn"ne ? You need not frown,-he was my father ewtdan
ae uwas opened by an old and withered servant man,4 Well as yours, though if there be a place of
retribution beyond the grave, le would ne doubt who, though he spoke not to D'Arcy nor D'Arcy
gladly spare me that bonour now. If my mother to bim, grumbled to himself all the time the young
Was inferior in rank to bim, is that a reason that he man was ascending the stairs.
shouîd have sought ber eut iu ber innocence, wiled Very different was this abode to that which
her from ber happy home, and then left her for- D'Arcy had just left. The hall and stairs were

a low, narrrow and ill-lighted, the furniture scantyS enand broken-hearted te misery and disgrace î
'Talk not to me of the rites of bis church or the and cf a by-gone fasuion. With the air cf ene
la f bis country,-what are these compared at home, D'Arcy mounted the steep staircase, and
ywith the laws of Him after whom churches reached a square landing place, round which were
seek, and laws make a vain mockery of me several doors. Opening one cf them he entered a

c i sitting room, contaimng some articles of eleganceeevertheless, Mr. D'A rey," said Embsdenbur
haughtarg and luxury, though its general furniture corres-

tily, "you who have considered this subject ponded with that in the hall, being mean and oldledeeply rnust be aware that for me to assist in fashioned. But the eye of few would have paused
lgahzing your mother's marriage would be cast- to'remark the apartment being far more forcibly

tg stain on the memory of my own, and a attracted by its single occupant who sprang for- eon my legal claini to my title and pro- ward to meet D'Arcy, with eager and anxious
Y, and this no power on earth could ever looks of enquiry. ece ne to do. Whatever else you may choose This was a young and exquisitely beautiful girl

Powermandj from me you shall have, if in my whose piercing black eyes, aquiline nose, and lips
>1wer, but sooner would I aid in disturbing the e full, though beautiful, pai took of the Jewish style

Iy mother in ber grave, than in thus dis- of countenance. None could have denied the per-ngbe memorv." eting her mem " fect symmetry of ber figure, the richness and
staArcy eyed the young nobleman with cool and lustre of ber long jetty tresses; the dazzling

Yete y keenness. " This then," he said," is your brightness of lier eyes softened by their long
ation ?» curled lashes; the pencilled arching of ber

nd iIpbhteeae, tbrows; the pure whiteness of ber teeth, and tbe
I publish thee papers, what then i" brilliant redness of her lips, and perhaps foi
certainly disclaim all connection with some, the oriental character of ber face might
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have had a peculiar charm, heightened by the with you, Basil. And yet my father. Oh 1Basil,somewbat oriental style of dress she usually wore. till now he never denied my most extravagant
She was attired in a robe of white muslin showily whim."
embroidered in colored silks, and confined at the "He will not break bis heart while ie has bis
waist by a golden cincture made so delicately gold. Trust me, Joanna, he loves you not as your
elastic as to cling to the shape; round ber shoul- sensitive heart teaches you to believe. Like
ders a silken plaided scarf was fancifully disposed, many selfish people, he indulged and caressed you
and her beautiful arms bared from a little below while you were a mere instrument on which he
the elbow, were covered with jewelled bracelets. could sound what stops he pleased, but now that
Her plaited hair was twined round ber small head you begin to have an opinion and will of your
and arranged a little above her polished brow in own, he finds you rather a burden, than aught else, i
the form of a crescent, which literally blazed and would not hesitate to sacrifice your life's hap-
with the diamonds that profusely adorned it. piness, if by so doing he could gain a few more
She must have studied the dark countenance thousands; therefore, why should you consider
of D'Arcy long and well to have arrived at that him or bis feelings ?"
power of reading its expression which she appa- "You judge him very hardly, Basil," sigbed
rently possessed, for there seldom was one who Joanna, " but you have not much reason to judge
wore less of bis mind in bis face than he. On hiim otherwise. But do you think he would ever
beholding him, she exclaimed instantly:-" You forgive me if I left him V"
were then right ! he denies you justice !" "Even if he did not, sweet one, bis anger would

D'Arcy, scarcely touching the hand she had ex- avail him nothing, for I know in your grandfather's
tended towards him, threw himself on a sofa. will, all he possessed was settled on you after

"Yes," he said, " but more as if he were think- your father's death, and must become yours then,
ing aloud than addressing the anxious and agitated were he as unforgiving as Barabbas of Malta."
girl who stood at his side; " yes, he denies me jus- '-Oh ! Basil !" said Joanna, with great naiveté
tice, and that with scorn 1 Well ! it is best so! "you think of that, but all the wealth of the In-
Abandoned by my father, disowned by my bro- dies could not console me for a father's curse. No
ther, denied my very name-whereas all he pos- not even you could ever make me smile again."
sesses ought to be mine-offered a paltry aime "But you need not anticipate it, silly girl and
instead-I will yet show them all, that I am no look as if you were already suffering all its awful
worm to be trampled on with impunity, but a horrors. Rather turn your thoughts to the soft
serpent who can niake all who injure me, feel its southern lands, where I will lead you, and where
fangs. Let those laws which abet their injustice together we shall drink the sweetest draught
protect them from my vengeance if they can !" mortal lips can drain, revenge !"

" You will not then try my father again ?" asked " I do not understand you, Basil," said Joanna,
the fair young girl, looking timidly in bis face. once more gazing in bis face, " what revenge do

"No 1 It could do no good and would expose you mean U"
me to further insult. He told me the conditions "I will not tell thee, sweet-heart. I will not cor-
on which alone he would give me your band, and rupt your pure blood with my dark enchantments;
I knowhim too well to suppose he could be induced know you not that I am a wizard? how else could
to change any resolution of bis, once formed." my ugly phiz have enthralled your fair eyes 1"

The poor girl sigbed beavily. The quiet dejec- But Joanna's quick susceptibility was not to be
tion of ber look touched even D'Arcy, and he said parried by the assumed playfulness of bis manner.
with some tenderness: "Ah !" she said, "you laugh at me. You think

"But do not let that grieve you, my beautiful i I am too foolish to know your thoughts. I would
Peri. Do you not love me better than forty I were more learned, for then, perhaps, you would
thousand fathers ?" not treat me so like a child"-and tears burst froi

"Ah ! yes," she replied, and reassured by bis ber eyes.
manner, she drew a foot-stool to bis feet, and seat- D'Arcy kissed them away, and soothed ber with
ing herself on it, rested her head on bis knee. flattery and caresses, but he told her not what

"Then you will leave him, and come with me his meaning had been. His words, and still more
to a freer land and one as fair, brightest ;" enquired the expression she had read in bis eyes had excit-
D'Arcy, still more fondly than before, for it was ed her alarm, even more than her curiosity, and
not in the nature of man to resist the love of so she softly murmured:
fair, thougli, alas, go frail a being. "lAt least promise me that you have no designOh 1 how gladly, if you will but let me go to iniure v father. Swau. +L.,k i- if

a ome,as,
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YOU do not hate me. It will be enough, surely, i dered one of the richest merchants in London.to rob him of his daughter." He had been brought up with the expectation of
I would prize his ducats more," said D'Arcy succeeding to a large and independent fortune, andhimself, "but the gilding will come in time. exclusively devoted to the calm and gentle pur-

o swear it, Joanna," he added aloud, ' by ail suits of science and literature, he had never
hold sacred and dear What more would you transacted the simplest matter of business, when

have » his father died suddenly, leaving behind him debts
Then, in a tone of mingled tenderness and fully sufficient to consume his whole property.

afthority, which sounded strangely in the mouth Roused from the enjoyment of his favorite pur-
a lover, he continued: suits, young Blachford found himself penniless,

And now, Joanna, let me tell you that by and what is perhaps worse, totally deficient in all
ewing some deference for my wisbes, or even those habits of activity, and industry, and those

'wY whims, by not seeking to discover any secret powers of opposing and overcoming difficulties,
ich I may think proper to withhold from you, which are so requisite to gain wealth and reputa-

and proving yourself loving and obedient, you tion in the world. "l He could not dig--to beg
é'li be more likely to retain my affection than by be was ashamed," and he might, perhaps, have

the ci-devant learning which ever transformed toiled as a school-master, till his brain became
3our soft sex into parrots, owls or apes, or verita- dry as the remainder biscuit after a voyage," or
hie she-dragons." received a miserable pittance for endeavoring to

S Ah! you do not think me worthy of your instil Horace and Homer into the quicksilver
nfidence," sighed poor Joanna. brains of some scions of aristocracy.till neglect and

have proved that I do before this, and will a sense of dependance had bowed bis spirit, and'
' gain in all fitting matterg. Such a confident as frozen bis heart, or laboured as an author till

seek must be one who would encourage and poverty and mental toil had brought him to an
SYrnpathize, but never direct or blane; counsel early grave, had it not been for one true friend.

r aid I want not, and would not accept, were This was a rich old merchant who had no re-
thy proffered. In a wife, I desire nothing but lations of bis own and who had been bis god-
5 ýUty, tenderness and devotion, and do not you father. He had always felt much interest in

sess all these ? So now let your eyes brighten, the quiet and studious Arthur Blachford, and on
Your cheeks bloom again. If I conceal aught the elder Mr. Blachford's death, be took him into

You, believe that it is something which it partnership, though he contiaued to manage him-
Cold give you no pleasure to know." self, all the business of the firm which had so long

nd now, like another Inkle, be amused him- been the delight of bis life.
With drawing an exaggerated picture of the Unaccustomed to mix actively in the concerns

of a sea voyi'ge, and of the dangers and of the house, Blacbford felt it an insupportableP>'Vations to which she might be exposed in that é toil, when compelled to do so by the death of bis
Republic to which bis course was destined, good old benefactor; and chance baving at this
ie ls companion, like a second Yarico, made e time thrown into his way, Basil D'Arey, one emi-
of all danger, and laughed at the idea of all nently possessed of all those qualities which Mr.

ation that was to be borne with him she Blachford most needed, he gladly rested on Basilie r ?buhsadwrs lk lrdved· er thoughts and words alike declared, a weight which lie was himself unable to bear,
"Yet I am sure of one pleasure, and ere long, nearly the whole management of

.And shortly, it is this, the firm was confided to him.
That w er e be, me seneth pardie, At the period when this story commences, Mr.

whethe ber love was to receive the reward of Blacbford was at Brussels, and of course bis af-
the otte Brofairs were completely in the hands of bis clevert tt rowne Maide, or meet with as cruel a b

retrnasthbut unprincipled clerk.?rteastat of Yarico, she was yet to learn.
Mr. Blachford was dead, and Mr. Blachford's

1 family consisted of two daughters in early wo-cHAPTER IV.
e manbood, two sons, one a midshipman in the navy

art oe t begins to sit and the other yet a child, and a nephew of bis late
hY forehead twenty years sooner than on a merry vife for whom he felt nearly as much affection as

DucHES OF MALF. for his own children. Alice Blachford was a fair and
gentle girl, and by all those who could read the

l ACaR, against whom Basil D'Arcy was pure soul expressed in ber dove-like eyes and
'ng such dark designas, was universally consi- sweet and contemplative features, might have
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been deemed beautiful, yet beside the surpassing clouded mists of morta words would be too pure
loveliness of lier sister,her charms were shadowed. and glorious for their gross vision to bebold.
Imagine life infused into the fairest dream of ideal
loveliness and grace, poet or sculptor ever imaged,lovenes an grcepue orscupto evr iage, 8into broken sand-banks, some of them fringed with

fair as this was Helen Blachford. Dark ches-
nut curls shading a broad, fair statuesque brow, ieyes, large, liquid, lustrous as the star of eve, a 2truders they scampered wildly into their burrows.cheek ti ansparent and pure as the petal of theÏhe tinprn n"uesteptlo h The shrubs and bushes then grew taller, the grassrose, and lips round which music and fragrance was fresher and more luxuriant, and they entered
seemed to hover, were hers, and all illumined with è a verdant shaded lane, which led them to a pret-
the radiant glow of genius. Her talents, especial- ty cottage snugîy embayed in a wide angle of thely in music and painting, were of the most brilliant é lane-with a porch covered with clematis, and s
order, and lier voice when she sang was soft, liquid, latticed window haif hidden by embowering roses.
thrilling-one stream of sweet unbroken melody. C
She seemed a being of some brighter orb than this
"dim spot called earth," whose only nieet offering door werebeds of mignionette, sweet william and
were the bearts of all who behold lier. She had pansies. Behind the cottage was a sloping bank,
been for some time engaged to Lord Embsden- on which lay the kitchen garden, hedged by pri-
burg, and between them there were many points vet, sweet-brier hol" Her in the sunniest
of resemblance; the same remarkable beauty, the
same rare talents, the same haughty spirit, the crer erbea i
same scorn and disgust for all that was dull, trivial
and common-place-yet of two brighlt streams each enlgeadbln
equally pure and sparkling to the eye, the one
may conceal in its depths costly gems or gold, the
other flow over naught but worthless, though In another angle of the garden was a little wil-
glittering stones. ' low arbour, and all was neat and in good order yet

A day or two after the scenes related in the as they passed before the cottage gate, there
preceding chapters, these two girls with their seemed something alînost mysterious and weird
cousin, Ernest Tennyson, set out to take a long in the still serenity which reigned around. Not
walk, as they loved to do when Ernest could be the the slightest sound was to be heard, not even the
companion of their rambles. Leaving the pleasure chirp of a grasshopper for the lane was too shady
grounds of their beautiful home, which lay about to be a favorite haunt of those sun-loving creatures;
twenty miles from London on the Surrey side, they not a living thing was to be seen: neither dog nor
wandered on through wild forest paths and alter- cat was at the cottage door, no childish voice
nate slopes and uplands till they reachîed a wide broke upon the silence, and it seemed as if tocommon covered with prickly gorse, decked with speak, would awaken some slumbering speil.
its golden blossoms, on which the blithe bees were When I saw that cottage last it was uninbab-
humming and butterfiies flitting, and from whence ited and going to min," said Ernest. IWho lives
the sky-lark springing, almost from beneatb their there now."
feet soared upward, Il weavng ld meslîes of glad "Ac weird woman, and one that I am going tO
song," tili the eye wearied with gazing, after it in~ see," answered Alce, laughng, and opening thits far-darting flight, turned aching to the green little gate, she disappeared the next moment isearth. bigker stis b and otigher rose tthe cottage.

rsing bird, tila e vanished in the tlgolden lightning"
trdeshnest looked to Helen for an explanationw

protegé of Alice's lives there," se answerdsLike a poet hidden and ore lxint, anthy end
In the ligat of tldoualnt,"- sae beic lhe a re

2 me of Lady Macbeth walking in lier sleep. SheOwhose spirit ascends a heiglt to which is an object of curiosity to ail the g lessips o the
"The poor loveless, ever-joyless.crowd" neighbourhood, and there is certainly some niYO

tery about ber which no one has been able to fat-cannot follow, but from whenae lie pours forth om. But let us walk down the lane tilt Alice re-hymns of divine and inspired beauty,-the only tumns, and 1 will tell you al I know about ber."glimpses of that ethereal clime 'which none but ~ In the mean time Alice had followed the little
the elect eau breathe and pive, that the many are girl, who had opened the cottage door for ler, itOever permitted, and which if not veiled in the a room similar to those usually found in the bouse
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o h nglishpeasantry,yetcontainingtwoorthree Through the unclosed window, a stream offresh
priles of luxury, which it might have excited sur- air, imbued with the bright rays of the life-giving
erise to find in such a place. One was a writing sun, poured in, waving the snowy muslin blind anddk expensively wrought and inlaid ; another a the soft petals of the flowers, and fanning the

light book-case of carved ebony and ivory, filled feverish brow of the invalid, who seemed to inhale
Withvolumes richly bound, and Alice knew that it with delight. On the entrance of Alice, she
Srrong them were many of the choicest works of slightly raised herself, though the effort seemed toPOtry, and romantic literature, not only in the give her pain. "I would not havegiven you thistnglish language but in Italian and French. There trouble, Miss Blachford," she said, " if I had notIst a small but exquisite silver crucifix, and a had something of importance to say to you."

tin of valuable gold beads. In an easy chair, "Do not say that, Mrs. Radcliffe," said Alice,by the open casement, the mistress of the cottage taking the wasted hand of the sufferer in ber own.s98 Seated, a small table by her side, on which "It makes me happy to think that I can be of any
etood a bowl of fresh flowers, and a small darkly comfort to you. I am very sorry to hear you have
u>nd and gilded book, apparently a book of been so ill. Why did you not send for me before lyers. She was evidently a dreadful sufferer I would come oftener, but I fear to intrude."asthma, and though now comparatively at Mrs. Radcliffe did not answer, but covered ber

she still occasionally gasped for breath. Her eyes with ber hand for a minute or two ; then
was of a dark-colored stuff, its sombre hue fixing ber gaze steadfastly on Alice, she asked:

She rb dbya collarandcapofsnowy whiteneaa. ,"What can be the motive which induces you,ad not perhaps long passed ber fortieth year, young, beautiful and happy as you are, to come
Sthouh er emaciated frame testified her bod- and sit for hours with a solitary, wretched, broken-

ily sufferings, its proportions were still perfectand hearted woman in a mean cottage, soothing her
t4eful. She must have once been beautiful, and sufferings, and gratifying ber whims, as if se

features were of that fine and regular form on were one of the great ones of the earth ?"
h time takes least affect, but the loveliness of "Is not the consciousness of giving pleasure,

and complexion was gone, and ber skin which you say my visit afford you, sufficient mo-
now of a death-like whiteness. Her lips tive I and the interest I feel for you is one still

ed thf the saine pallid hue, but er teeth retain. more powerfuL"
f e ir beauty. Her large black eyes looked "And what interest can one like you feel in

tith a rich and brilliant lustrousness from such as I am 1"
the hollow cavities, beneath' which and around Alice hesitated, endeavouring to frame an an-

eyelids fringed with lashes long, silken and swer which would not offend the singular being sheblak as night, were the dark circles which pro- addressed.
bUted ill health creates. Her forehead was low, "I know what you would say," continued Mrs.bu brat d and smooth as ivory, and her eyebrows Radcliffe ; " you would tell me that you pity

8cuiy arched; while ber tresses black as jet, what you believe to be my fallen state, and are
thout a single grey hair to deforni their anxious to assist me as far as I will permit."
uxuriance, were drawn back from ber pale "Oh ! if you would indeed believe this !" ex-

e nd hidden beneath ber close muslin cap. claiied Alice.
a e was something in the form of ber features " I do believe it. Long ago I learned to doubtthe character of their expression resembling the existence of goodness on earth-God knows Is female faces, and Alice had sometimes had great reason. But in your case I doubt it not.

that she was of Spanish extraction. She é If truth and good faith have any existence, they
a <ethey spoke English with a peculiar accent, are to be found in your breast, and therefore this

reWas often something energetic and im- blasted beart bas softened towards you, as I bad
in her words and gestures, which seem- thought it could never soften again."

sPeak ber the native of some land where the "I only wish," said Alice gently, "that I could
taied feelings are less subdued and res- repay your regard by making you more happy."e ed, than in cold and mannerized England. " Happy 1" exclaimed the sufferer, " there canor aethe same time, ber language and demean- be nohappiness for me on earth--no peace. Crimeyere graceful and refined to an extraordi- and misery must mark my path to the grave."oY degee in one whose station was apparently Then fixing ber large spirit-like eyes on Alice,S htable, and not less remarkable were the she said in a voice which sounded bollow and un-old and symmetry of ber hands, which earthly to the ears of ber astonished listenerroule have been considered beautiful in any rank. "Let your father beware of Basil D'Arcy."
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" Basil D'Arcy!" repeated Alice. " My father
trusts and esteems hiin as if he were his own son.
What can you mean V"

" Let him at once dismiss him from bis employ-
ment. If lie does not, lie is a ruined man."

" Can this be true " exclaimed Alice, " and if
true, how can you know it î"

" Ask not how I know it. Enough that it is so,
and that rather would I be compelled to cut off my
right hand than to tell it to you."

" If this is the case you have spoken too late,"
said Alice. " My father is in Brussels, and of
course Mr. D'Arcy has uncontrolled direction of
his affaire till his return."

" Then it is indeed too late !" cried Mrs. Rad-
cliffe.

"I cannot believe 1im such a villain," said
Alice.

The sick woman gazed at Alice as if she did not
compreliend lier words, for a moment or two, and
then with a sudden shudder she pressed lier ashy
lips firmly together. Alice returned her gaze, un-
able to decide whether she should believe what
she had heard, or conclude that it was in some
inexplicable way conjured up by the wild imag-
ination of the speaker. If it was true, there must,
it was plain, be some extraordinary connection be-
tween Mrs. -qadcliffe and D'Arcy; and thoughl
Alice had occasionally been tempted to believe that
the unhappy woman was afflicted with a species of
insanity, there was in her manner at present so
much determined and collected steadiness united
with ber vehemence, that it impressed on Alice a
persuasion of the truth of lier words.

" What is to be done ?" she at length exclaimed:
"perhaps. if my cousin were to set off for London
his presence might thwart D'Arcy's schemes."

"Who is your cousin V" asked Mrs. Radcliffe.
"The son of my father's step-brother, Mr. Ten-

nyson.",
"Anne Rolleston's son"-murmured Mrs. Rad-

cliffe, wle hr features contracted as with a vio-
lent spaam of pain--" yes let him go, let him not
lose et."

"Yet I ath afraid," resumed Alice, " that on
such slender information as you have given me,
he could not take any decisive steps to prevent
D'Arcy from his treachery."

" When lie finds himself suspected he muet fly,"
answered Mrs. Radcliffe. " There is yet a chance."

Alice gazed anxiously in the invalid's face--
"Mrs. Radcliffe," she said, "if you know more

than you have told me, as I cannot help suspect-
ing, you are injuring us almost as deeply as D'Arcy
by concealing it."

"Alice Blachford, you know not what you say.

ý« ---- -------- -- ------ ----- ----- - 10

He whom you would have me deliver up to dis-
grace and degradation is my own son. Nay more,
lie is the son of one whom I loved better than my
own soul. One for whose sake I left my own
people, and my own land, and became a wander-
er and an outcast upon the face of the earth-one
for whom I gave up peace on earth and hope in
heaven. He became cold and faithless, and I
loved him still ; lie left me to shame and want,
but I loved him still-he mocked my misery on
his dying bed, and yet I could not hate him.
He is sleeping now beneath a marble tomb,
and I shall soon lie with nothing but the damp
clay above my breast, and even still the memory
of my short dream of bliss is dearer to me than all
the world -besides. And it is his son vou would
have me betray to destruction 1"

The unbappy woman would have fallen fronm
lier chair in the extremity of her anguish, if Alice
had not supported her.

" Forgive me, Mrs Radcliffe," said the compas-
sionate girl, " I did not mean to reproach you."

" Do you forgive me," exclaimed Mrs. Radcliffe,
"and think what agony it muet have cost me ta
reveal hie guilt. And do not too bitterly hate that
wretched young man. He loves you, and however
presumptuous such love may appear in one like
him, it at least merits pardon and pity. Oh!
maiden, you little know-may you never know-
the anguish of slighted love. You never can
know the torture it is to such a heart as hie. A
nature gentle pure and unselfish as yours, can
never feel that burning, searing agony which proud
and passionate hearts when forsaken or scorned
endure, sweeping like a fiery flood of lava over
every green spot in the soil, and leaving blight and,
barrenness behind ! And now before you go, heat
me-as there is a God whose judgment I am no#
suffering, I can tell you nothing more which woul#
avail your father in the least. Promise me the9,
that I shall not be tortured by fruitless questions
-I have no more to tell, I repeat, and I would
suffer to be drawn with wild horses before I would
speak, if I chose to remain silent."

Alice hesitated, but when Mrs. Radcliffe saW
that she did sn, lier deep gleaming eyes assumed
a look of such despair, that Alice hastily gave bel
the assurance she required. Then seizing her hand,
the sick woman pressed it passionately betweeO
her own.

"Farewell," she said, "and let your cousiO
hasten to London without a moment's delaY-
Pray for me, Miss Blachford-pray that inif
miserable body may soon go to its kindred du5e
There is a weight on my heart which presses le
down as if it were wrapped in a leaden shroU"

il
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Releasing the hand she held, she buried her face i and in bis manner he made little distinction of
ber lap, and Alice, full of terror and astonish- persons. For Ernest he sened to feel a greatere

ed to • • - mterest than for most others, yet it could scarce-etJoin her i dster and Ernest. ly be called affection, and was apparently of a
c Every peculiar and mixed nature.

As the old man undid the fastenings of the door
She is peevish, sullen, froward, - which were strangely numerous, Ernest heard him
Proud, disobedient, stubborn, lacking duty muttering and grumbling to himself, and when he

è Neither regarding that she is my daughter saw Ernest, bis greeting was as uncouth as himself.
Nor fearing me as if I were her father. "Oh! it's you, is it " he said, I Come to see howThon let her beauty be her wedding dower
For nme and my possessions she esteems not. the old man bears the loss of bis giglet of a daugh-FoTwo GeinTLEMF.N OVERONA ter. Well, better bis daughter than his gold.

-. Gold can be kept under lock and key, but who
the following morning at an early hour, Er- could keep a wilful woman there ?"-and while he1le8t Tennyson might bave been seen turning into was speaking he seemed to take a whimsical

One of those narrow and gloomy London streets pleasure in returning the bolte and bars to their
*hOse dismal old fashioned aspect gives few signe places.

the wealth concealed within their walls, and "What I bave heard is then true," said Ernest,nsing before a bouse whose ill-cleansed win- standing quietly beside the old man with whose
i and dusty wire blinds shewed no signe of ways he was well acquainted.
or animation within. The firm and manly, "Heard it ? Oh ! no doubt you have heard it.,
gh gentle expression Ernest s face habitually When were there tongues wanting to carry illwas now clouded with a deep shade of doubt news through the world. Many a one envied her'
anxiety, and as he awaited the opening of the fair face and ber father's rich possessions, and glad <

doOr he several times uttered a few words half were they to hear of her downfall. Well, what is
&iond while an indignant frown contracted bis it to me î what is it to me V"

"Is my uncle in the bouse V" asked Ernest. e&fter some time, Ernest was admitted by an "Where else would he be in such a time of trou-
lnt servitor who appeared much such a being e ble 1" answered the old man sharply, "yet to be

one might expect to issue from so cheerless and sure what can he care T when his own child didn't
8n-like an abode. He was of short stature, believe that he had a heart in bis body why should

114 had Antonio been as lean, Shylock would we î why should we T"e found it difficult to procure the pound of "How does he bear it, Peter ?" asked Ernest,
terdhicli he coveted, for such an item had not taking no notice of the old man's grumblings.

1tered into the composition of the man, yet hise "How should he bear it Y" asked Peter snap-
was upright and active, and his bones and pishly. "He'll break his heart-he'll break hie

t45Cles of a size which might have suited an ath- heart. And I might have prevented it-I might
lis features were coarse and alniost ex- have prevented it. Many's the time I've sworn
Î nless, his complexion perfect bronze, hise never to feel pity or ruth, favour or affection for
snall, dark, and nearly hidden beneath bis human being, but the mother's milk I drank still

'gy and grizzled eye-lashes. Taken altogeth- clings to me."
ei bis face very much resembled those libels on Ernest could not refrain from smiling at hear-
to d sitY with which ingenious youths are wont ing this ancient disciple of Diogenes upbraiding' corate their walking sticks. His age was a himself for softness of heart, but without attending

Point which might have puzzled most men, to the young man, Peter leant bis back against the
fog one of those happy beings who never wall and continued as if he were thinking aloud.

lOoked , partly perhaps because they have never "Once when I was many years younger than I
tken Young. The father of Mr. Rolleston had am to-day, when my old master was alive, before e
fr h into his service when quite a child and Mr. Philip was married, and while bis sister nowtroi time ihe had never been a day absent dead and gone had ber home here, there was aSanmaster's house, nor did he seem to have handsome young officer used to corne to the house.h a wish beyond it. His most remarka- I have opened that door for him hundreds of times,
*h e e dstic was ls unvarying ill-humor. and often have seen Miss Anne, as quiet and as shy' 5 eeIed at al times and on all occasions to as she seemed-often have I seen her peeping over

m-ethib When he spoke he was sure to say the balusters, to get a last look of him whe hebitter and disagreeable to the bearer, left the bouse. Little did she think that old Peter
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saw her, or heeded her if he did; lier heart was
too full of red coats and gold lace. She loved
that young man as a child might love a plaything
and cry if she didn't get it, and lie loved lier. And
theyre both dead now-they're both dead now.
Men and women dont live as long as they used
to do. The world's changed, and so are the peo-
ple that's in it-so are the people that's in it."

The peevish old man paused, but Ernest, touch-
ed by bis mother's name, remained silent, in hopes
that he would speak of lier again.

" And so," continued Peter, " when lier father
and her brother wanted to take away her toy, she
fretted and pined and wasted to a shadow; and
the young man when lie came home from the
wars was told that she was going to marry ano-
ther. I saw him leave this door like a man in
an ague fit witlh a face as pale as the dead, so I
said to myself if they're kept asunder they'll
both die, and I let him know that she was true to
him still, and it so fell out that they were married.
Then she left lier father's louse, and lier husband
was killed, and she fell into poverty, and hard
labour, and poor fare and gnawing sorrow brought
her down to the grave. Well! that was all my
doing, and yet I did not take warning-I didn't
take warning."

" Yes, Peter," said Ernest sadly, " I have often
heard my mother say, that but for you she might
never have been my father's wife, and she taught
me to feel as mucli gratitude towards you as she
continued to do to the hour of lier death."

" No doubt !" cried Peter, " she owed me great
gratitude for that which caused lier death before
she had lived out half her days. And you owe
me great gratitude too! Oh, yes! that cannot be
denied ! Do you forget that your grand-father
left behind him more wealth than you could count
from the rising to the setting of the longest sum-
mer's sun ? And how much of it have you got î
how much of it have you got ?"

" But you have nothing to do with that, Peter."
" To be sure not-to be sure not-who said I

had, who said I had " and bis voice died away
in words half inaudible and wholly unintelligible
to his hearer. Then speaking more distinctly, lie
continued: " And this girl, now, hasn't she cause
to be grateful to me too for giving ber means and
opportunities to ruin herself and to break her
father's heart, for being fool enough to be won over
by her tears and soft words not to tell lier father
how often D'Arcy came to visit her." He stop-
ped and tien added abruptly: " Well, will you
see him I

" Will he let me V" asked Ernest.
"Why not I You never harmed him, whatever

he may have done to you, but it's true you never
had much opportunity. •However, come along
and don't keep me waiting," and lie led the way
with peevish haste through the hall, turned down
a narrow passage and stopped at a door whicl
formed its termination. Motioning to Ernest to
await his return, lie eibered, closing the door
behind him, but notwithstanding this precaution
if it was meant for such, Ernest could hear ail
that passed within.,

"Why did you stay so long away ' asked Mr.
Rolleston, whose voice had that querulous and
painful sound which denotes either bodily or
mental pain, " and who ivas that at the door '

" Your nephew," answered the old attendant,
"who else do you think would trouble then-
selves to come and see after you, if they didn't
want something from you ï"

" Wants something from me î" exclaimed his
master, catching at the last words, " what does
lie want from me ?"

" He wants nothing from you," answered
Peter, " lie only comes to see how you are, as no
doubt lie has a good right to wish to know."

" Hold your tongue, Peter ?" exclaimed Mr.
Rolleston, angrily.

"Oh! yes, rll hold my tongue. Will you see
the boy ?"

" Yes, let him come in."
The next minute, Ernest stood in a small squar

apartment, where, when not in his counting-housey
Mr. Rolleston always sat. It was lighted by one
window which was protected by strong bars Of
iron, covered with dust and tapestried with cob-
webs. A table in the centre of the room was
covered with green baize and strewed with
account books, papers and letters. At one side
of the fire place was a bureau, at the other a book-
case containing several large volumes; a large
iron safe and a few hair-bottomed chairs occupied
places in the apartment ; a map of London hung 0-
the wall opposite the door, and a time piece stood
on the mantel-piece over which two printed
cards, one containing a sentence in praise Of
Punctuality, and the other setting forth the evilS
of Procrastination, hung amicably side by side, in
company with several well filled files. The floor
was covered with a well-worn oil cloth, and seve-
ral tin cases and boxes stood beneath the book
case and in the corners of the apartment.

Mr. Rolleston was a small slight man about
sixty.years of age, but looking much older froO
the wrinkles which avarice and toil had imprinted
on bis thin, sharp and withered features. Eis
eyes were small, keen and restless, bis eye-broeW'
and the lower part of bis forehead remarkably
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prominent, but the upper part small and reced-
lng, which defect the baldness of his head render-
ed very evident. Illness and distress of mind
ad increased the anxious, suspicious and fretful

eXpression which bis countenance always wore,
and Ernest was shocked to behold the alteration
Which had taken placein the unhappy man since
he had last seen him.

I am sorry to find you so ill, sir," said Er-

am much obliged to you, nephew. I ex-
Pected no less from your kindness," replied Mr.
Rtulleston in an accent of ironical softness. " And
noW that politeness bas been properly attended
to, he added in his natural voice, " let me know
What is your motive for honouring me with this
ViSit. Do not tell me it is regard or affection,"
e continued hastily as he saw Ernest about to

.speak, "you have never had much cause to feel
e either for me, and your mother, I know, taught you

hate and dread me."
My mother could not feel bate towards any

Olne, much less ber own brother," answered
.4rnest, somewbat indignantly. He might have
added more, but be instantly felt how much more

object of compassion than of anger the deserted
Sfather was.

Well, well, that doesn't matter now," said Mr.
hOleston, impatiently.

I have come, sir," said Ernest, " in hopes that
might be of some use to you."

e The sick man interrupted him, looking at the
14me time keenly in bis face from under his heavy
brows. " And only for that î" be asked with
trong empasis. "You are sure it was ouly for

l You are sure you did not come to see if
o Could not turn the old miser's sorrow to ad-$Vatage ? to try if he could be moved to bestow

o You some of that gold which lie hoarded for
Otke that deserted him while bis anger was yet
'0t against ber? Are you very sure you did not

nk of this ?"
emest met the inquisitive glance of bis uncle

fetl calm. surprise. " You misunderstand my
selin and sentiments either most strangely or

"lf1y," he said; "therefore, I think the sooner
eave you the better."
le had already reacbed the door wben bis

Unele Called him back in a kinder tone than lie
saft yet used. The heart of Ernest was easily

aftned towards any who were suffering, fromn
$e atever cause their sufferings might arise, and

again returned.
Il eever mind, Ernest," said Mr. Rolleston," I

eid What I did not believe. I know you well
en<ugh; you care too little for yourself to grasp

after any man's money. Too little-for if we
don't take care of ourselves who else can we
expect to take care of us ? Sit down now, sit
down there, and forget what I said. Oh ! that
Icould forget! You know something of the way
I loved that girl, but you cannot tell the whole.
She was the only being I ever loved, and for that
very reason I loved ber the more-and now
behold how I am rewarded! She has left me
on a bed of sickness without one word of fare-
well, one sigh of remorse." And the miserable
man weakened alike in mind and body, buried his
face in his hands and sobbed aloud.

Ernest was much moved. To see this man whom,
until now, be bad deemed so barsh, so cold and
stern, giving way to such bitter sorrow, though
that sorrow was essentially selfish, was a painful
sight. He knew the doting love Mr. Rolleston had
felt for bis daughter had been the cause of ber ruin,
as it had rendered him blindly indulgent to her very
faults, nor would be give ber to the care of any
who might have taught ber principles and feel-
ings sufficient to counteract such injudicious treat-
ment, lest they should draw from him a particle
of that affection whicb be desired exclusively to
retain. Thus Joanna grew up self-willed, impe-
tuous and vain, with no law but lier own inclina-
tion, no guide but the impulses of lier own mind.

" She is not so much to blame," Ernest at last
ventured to say; " she was so young and so
ignorant of the world. She bas been deceived by
the arts of a most consummnate villain."

The words roused Mr. Rolleston from bis stupor
of grief. "Villain!" le cried, while bis small
sunken eyes flashed fire as be spoke ; "aye, a vil-
lain blacker than any who ever walked the earth.
Oh! how I could curse my folly when I think
that I suffered myself to be cheated, out-witted
and betrayed by that man! I who did not think
there was any one born whom I could not render
subservient to my purposes-to think that I
should have been such a miserable and besotted
idiot, drives me almost to madness. Even Blach-
ford, that moping, melancboly, moonstruck man
of books, half poet, half woman, bas not been more
vilely duped V"

After a pause, which Ernest did not break, he
turned quickly to him and said: "You know all
about Blachford's loss of course. The bouse may
shut the door and write bankrupt over the win-
dow. But he's lost no daughter, and ho has many
children-it couldn't Lave broken bis heart if lie
lad;-but I had but one." As be pronounced the
last despairing sentence, be again bowed bis grey
head on bis bands. When be raised it, the ex-
pression of bis face was more liard and bitter.
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"Well," he said, "so this is the end of all your lie should never have my daughter or my gold.-fine opes from the Blafords. They are beg- gold I have still, and that he never shall lay
gars themselves now, and of course they can do his finger on. He thinks I cannot keep it fromnothing for others; had you known as much as bis victim-but Ican. Anything, anything sooner
you do now, you would not have left me for Blach- than let it go to him !"
ford's promises. Better for you to be in my house Ernest ventured now to suggest that Mr.and favour now," and lie laid a bitter and scorn- Rolleston should write to *me of bis mercantileful emphasis on the word now, " than a poor correspondents in Texas, and request them toarchitect with no money to set him up in the watch the arrival of " The New Republic ;" a ves-word-but mdependence is a fine thing, a flne sel bound for Galveston, on which it had been
thing, if one don't starve by it i" ascertained D'Arcy and his companion had em-

His looks and words seemed to denote that the barked the preceding morning before day-break,suspicion of Frnests motives in visiting him, which and which had sailed immediately after. Thishe had before expressed, had again returned to bis vessel was well known in both hemispheres,
mind, strengthened by the thought that Mr. Blacl- hf'u tt ough by no means creditably so, it being sus-ford'a ruin had rendered a patron doubly necessary pected, thougli carrying English colours, she hadto the young architect; for it is almost impossible been frequently employed in the coniveyance ofto convince the generality of mankind that the fel- slaves to the Texan state. In this manner Mr.
ings and motives which actuate us are not equal- eRolleston would be likely to learn something ofly powerful with the rest of the world Joanna and be able to take the most efficient

"3Mr. Blachford has been like a father to me," means of withdrawing hier fromn the villain intosaid Ernest, quietly, "and I cani never consider whose power she had thrown herself. But this
himin ny th ' lh." proposal only served to add fresh fuel to Mr. Rol-God help me !" exclaimed the deserted miser, leston's rage.

in a fresh burst of uncontrollable anguish, " those "No !" lie cried, " as she has sown, so letwho are nothing to some men, will love them and ber reap 1 It is most likely she will be scal-cling to them, aye even in povertv and sorrow, ? ped by the Indians or become a drudge inthere are others wbo cannot get affection their lodges, before a year goes over head. Sheeven from their own blo Ob cursed be the ~bas yet to learn the difference between being the
hour that black hearted hypocrite entered my petted idol of a foolish old father, and the bondhouse, but for the mother of the girl lie bas des- slave of a wretch without honour and pity, in atroyed, Ais mother with him in her arms would strange land. But let ber drink the draught shehave died of cold and hunger in the streets, and has brewed for herself. If she were at my door
now if she could look out of her grave, and see on ber knees, hungry, cold and naked, I would
the ruin lie bas wrought on her daughter, her spurn her from it with my curse."
spirit would rise and follow him over earth Finding that bis presence, if any thing, served$ and sea till she had obtained that vengeance with- only to exasperate the old man against bis unfor-out which even coffin and stone vault would fail tunate daughter, Ernest departed, first entreating
to keep lier quiet." bis uncle, to send for him if he could at any time

There was a fiendish liglit in the sick man's be of any assistance or comfort to him.
e eyes, and a fierceness in his manner while lie 5 "I do not think I shall want you," was Mr.

clutched in bis passion at the cushions of bis chair, Rolleston's ungracious reply. " I dare say I shallwhich was frightful to witness; but his frame soon be better, and when I am able to attend towas too weak to support such violent emotions business as I used to do, I shall soon forgetlong, and bis vehemence gradually subsided into 5her."
the peevish despondence which had before charac- Peter waited for Ernest in the hall.
terized bis manner. Still, however, lie continued " Well," lie said," as lie once more removed the
to pour execrations on D'Arcy's treachery, and the fastenings of the door, " so lie has sent you away asheartlessness of Joanna, even when bis voice was you came. Oh! he's the old man still ! the old manè so hoarse and low that Ernest could scarcely catch stili i'
bis words. "lHe has suffered mucli, Peter," said Ernest.

"I made bis blood boil with my taunts," con- " You and I both know how well lie loved her."
tinued the old man, exulting with petty ma- "Yes, yes, he loved lier as you say, but not in
hignty at the thought, "l when I reminded him the right manner, not in the right manner. Oh 1of the baseness of bis birth, and told him that women are hard to manage, hard to manage-unless lie were owned by bis noble relations, Keep out of their clutches, boy, keep out of their
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Thank God, they never got hold of me!" doing wonders for the lad when he had placed
'aid the old Cynic. him in bis counting-house, paying him half the

-Ris mind is greatly shaken, Peter," said salary he gave bis other clerks, and exacting from
rnest, too much accustomed to the old man's him double the duties performed by any other

I utterings to pay them any attention, " be ten- person in bis employment. Here he was found
der of him, and do not say any of those bitter by Mr. Blachford, who, on learning bis brother-
things to him which are, I know, at variance with in-law's death, bad vainly sought to discover
the real feelings of your heart." what had become of his widow, and who now

Old Peter looked askance at Ernest, but made declared that he would henceforth regard Ernest
"0 other reply to bis words than by pointing as lis own son. But young Tennyson was too high-
'npatiently for him to pass out through the now minded to accept more from bis new-found friend
OPen door, and the moment the young man cross- than the means of achieving an independance for
ed the threshold he banged it behind him. himself, and as he had early shown great talents

Ernest looked back at the dismal abode from in the mechanical sciences, and in architectural
Which he bad just issued, with sensations of relief drawing, he had chosen the profession of an
at finding himself once more in the open air, architect. It was through Ernest that Mr.

though in the smoke impregnated atmosphere Blachford had first become acquainted with
of London, mingled with compassion for the two Basil D'Arcy, who bad been also in Mr. Roles-
grey old men who dwelt there shutting out the ton's employment, and who had excited the gen-
Whiole world alike from their bouse and hearts, but erous boy's interest by bis briliant and versatile
whose locks and bolts had failed to keep fast talents and proud and sarcaetic demeanor. It
the beautiful, but impulsive and misguided being was not long till he succeeded in gaining the fÉul
Wlho had harmonized so ill with its dismal walls. esteem and confidence of Mr. Blachford and the

hut bis thoughts soon reverted to Mr. Blach- complete direction of bis extensive mercantile
f0ord, whose ruin had been fully completed before establishment, but there was another person over
> rnest had been able to reach London, and whom he vainly strove to obtain an influence, and

Arcy, as has been related, had fled with his that was Alice. Loving her with the wild vehe-
%poils, mence of bis nature, he had pleaded bis passion in

"It will be a dreadful blow !" lie said, "but lie words of glowing eloquence, and pleaded in vain.
bear it like a philosopher, I know. It will Her clear judgment and pure feelings, had taught
ore galling to Helen's baughty spirit than to her to discover the dark violent and selfish spirit,

estr sohliloquy asl' yetht neyert sougli it byrdtriOne. But Alice, my'sweet Alice, it will which lurked beneath bis reserved and impene-
Gund her through her love for others." The trable exterior, and her beart was unmoved by

rest Of bis soliloquy shall be left to the imagina- bis passionate protestations ; it had already
o f the reader. bestowed its wealth of love upon one who had

h father of Ernest, when a young and penni- as yet never sought it by a word, determined
a lieutenant, had fallen in love with Anne n

S leston who, in spite of her father's dislike to h and, il left Saxonby, (Mr. Blach-
ate ned is love and married him. ford's country residence,) never again to enter it,

he had folh P silently vowing a deep revenge on Alice and her
prigingt arms against Napoleon, and there cousin, who was, he well knew, his successful rival.

er hueband war t He still, however, stood as high as ever in Mr.
father after baving displeased him so deeply, Blachford's favour, who even regretted that his

She retired to Germany with ber boy, and there daughter could not return D'Arcy's love, which
for somre y he believed to be of an intensity equal to Basil's

h ~ years contrived to exist on the miserable Cpittancese possessed, and the scanty sum added i strength of character. How he repaid bis bene-
tit by l . factor we have already seen, carrying away with

t fai er on mdustry. But her health at him not only all the money he could procure, but
tit i ed her, and dreading to leave her son des- also numerous bills, bonds, assets, &c., which,
t a strange land, she returned home to beg 5 though of great value in the bands of Mr. Blach-

Pity and protection of her fatber, not for ber- ford, were not of the slightest use t im, and
self, but b could only have been taken to render bis revengeerchild. On reaching England she more effectuai; while as if to give bis villan ahim dead, and learned that he had still darker die, he had robbed his early friend ofqueathed all his wealth to ber brother. Her the single object to which in a loveless, friendless, e

a death soon followed this disappointment, and joylees old age bis heart clung, and darkened
ier bright youth in its early spring, not for the

rcle, a s eft completely dependant on his love of her, but her gold.
'elfish griping man, who thought he was (To be continued.)



160 ADDRESS.-MAKE RASHLY NO VOWS.

ADDRESS, Shall we visit in fancy the Ganges' proud stream,
DELIVERED AT THE WESLEYAN MISSIONARY MEETING, There witness the rites of the blinded Hindoo,THREE RivERs, 23RD JANUARY, 1851. Oh! no,'tis too hideous, too fearful a dream,

And nature and fancy revolt from the view.BT A SCOTCRMAN A-ND A SOLDIER.

We would rather look up to the bow in the cloudIthe sweet summer ev'ning so peaceful and Where faith reads the promises written so bright,Ntl UnuThat those dark cruel places shall all be subduedWhile the light gentle breezes hush nature to resto ght.To sthe scprgfhtc ndtekngo fl

When the sun lias gone down o'er the far distant
hillh, ~God promised to Abr'ham His servant and friend,

And the rays of his splendour still brighten the ~"In thy blessed seed, all men blessed shall be,"
west. And to Christ He hath said, " Thy reign shall

extendOh ! then what a beautiful view is unrolled, To the ends of the earth and from sea unto se"
And oh ! for an angel to picture the scene;

. The heavens all blazing and burnished with The wilderness waste now so lonely and sad,
gold, The deseit so dreary, so thirsty and bare

With glory and grandeur, sublime and serene ! Shall bloom like the rose, and be fruitfui andèith
Aue glad,

? And who is surprised. that with nature's dim light And streams from the river of life shall be there.The poor blinded Pagan should worship the sun,
And mistake yon fair globe, al so glorious and Let the (Gospel's glad trumpet bc sounded abroad,

bright And its banners of love be widely unfurl'd,
For its Maker the great and adorable One i For the nations shall all be redeemed unto God,

When the fair Queen of night in her beauty comes And Messiah's standard float over the world.
forth 

MAKE RASILY NO VOWS.In yon vast azure temple bespangled afar,
That he kisses bis hand, and lie bows to the earth BY sIDNEY FRANcIs.
And worships the moon or the bright glowing e

s MAKE rashly no vows, for the vow that is madestar.
Can never, unpunished, be broken;Once blind superstition was groping her way Breathe lightiy no words, lest hereafter, betrayed,

Amidst hideous rites too fearful to tell, regret that they e'er have been spoken.
No light except reason's bewildering ray
To pierce through the gloom or the darkness dis- Make rashly no vows, for the vows that we make

pel. May perchance set our hopes at defiance;
But the bright guiding star of Be m apThey our spirit may weary, our energies break,But~Wbl the mournt forin astterr rfeeliance.rd
And shed o'er the islands its gloriWflIght, While we mourn for another's reliance.
Then the sweet silver voice of the Gospel was Oh, then pause and refect, and make rashly no

heard, vow,
And dark superstition was buried in night. Which may cloud all the future with sorrow;
But o t aRemember that thoughts, which yield happinessBut oh! there are nations anI kingdoms afar
With hundreds of millions of Adam's lost race, M
Who have not scen the light of truth's blessed

star,

Behold the dense clouds that are pouring along SEE how, beneath the mornbeam's smile,To yon gorgeous temple that glitters in light, Yon little billow heaves its breast,Where mistaken devotion inspires the vast throng And foams and sparkles for a while,-Around Juggarnaut's shrine, and cruelty's rites. e Then murmuring subsides to rest.

And see the black cloud that is dark'ning the air Thus man, the sport of bliss and care,With volumes of smoke from the fierce lurid lire, Rises on time's eventful sea;
Oh! list to the heart rending cry of despair And, having swelled a moment there,Arising from yonder funereal pyre. Thus melts into eternity.



CLARENCE FITZ-CLARENCE.*

PASSAGES FROM THE LIFE OF AN EGOTIST.

CHAPTEa vIm. e one brief dance, lie yielded to the feeling of sul-
len discontent that had been growing upon him
for the last few hours, and sprang up to seek Lord

ITH most scru- Orford and tell hi he was about taking lis de-
pulous ' care, parture. As he passed through a deserted ante-
Fitz - Clarence room whose long windows opened on a beautiful
attired himself balcony, lie paused a moment, half tempted by

the following evening the magie beauty of the night and the stillness of
for the Marchesa di the retreat it offered, to rest himself there a
Colonna's fête, and sel - while. The pillars of the balcony were wreathed

doma ad e sought the sa- onall sides by the most odoriferous Southern vines
Ions of fashion with a and flowers; and Fitz-Clarence found their fresh,
heart more interosted, or pure breath delightful, after the enervating arti-
more bent on conquest. ficial perfumes of the salons. Throwing him-
The hostess, looking more self full length on a small couch, lie indulged
beautiful and stately than more freely in the thoughts and conjectures in-
ever, stood to receive lier spired by the events of the night. Reluctantly,

es2u8t5 s with the young Linda di Rimini beside almost angrily, he acknowledged to himself, that
lier; and strange enough, the extreme youth and the gifted and beautiful Bianca di Colonna, had
f'esh beauty of the girl, seemed but to enliance already, even in that short space of time,-acquir-alrady evni htsor pc f
Oubledfold lier own more intellectual and matured ed a strange power over himin, and whilst he fretted
oveliness. As the two young Englishimen ap- and wondered at lis own folly, lie vainly strove'Proaclhed, a slight smile of welcome tempered for to analize or discover the cause. Women as beau-

oment the stately pride of lier features, and tiful as the Marcliesa lie iad more than once en-
tz-Clarence felt a strange incoinprehiensible countered among the high-born daughters of his

5 thal run through lis fraine, when lier splendid own land, but they lad neyer awakened any 'feel-
e dark e esn aad u hybd ee wkn

eyes rested a moment upon him. le had ing in lis heart, beyond a passing cold acknow-
owever to move aside to give place to ledgment of loveliness. With the gifted

aft guests, and the attempt lie made, some time and intellec t f the sex, too, lie had also

er, to secure lier hand, was utterly unsuccessful. freely mingled, and yet ever remained as indiffe-
aritted as usual when foiled, he amused him- rent to their fascinations as to the beauties of the

8lt, after a short dance with Linda di Rimini, by gifted authors lie from time to time perused with
atderig listlessly through the rooms, cynically i so cold and critical an eye. In the Marchesa,

e4tching the dancers, lounging on the couches. beauty and genius were both united in an emi-
short, by making himself excessively disagree- nent degree, joined to a character calculated to

hee to al around hlim. More than once he caught arrest the attention, and interest the most thought-
e earnest glance of bis hostess fixed upon him, less spectator. Her proud carelessness of the

And the thought somehow crossed lis mind, that homage paid her-her stately rectitude so mark-Si this
oPen display of *a proud indifferent spirit, ed, so elevated, that fault in lier, or censure in$li lie owit- mething congenial to her own. Already, others, seemed alike impossible-her fund ofajmusy.. wa conscgea tril fairy

jelzClarence was conscious of a thrill of angry warm affectionate feeling, of which her love for
pere When some more favored partner whis- Linda, alone, gave ample proof-all surprised,

b her ear, or called forth one of her brief entranced Fitz-Clarence; and lie found himselfn t beautifulex445t stife smiles; 4lready lie felt a thrill of breathing more than once, low to lis own
) appiness when lier glance encountered thoughts: " What a triumph to win the love of

but as the night wore on and ie still such a heart-to be the first, the engrossing idol
d it impossible to secure her hand, even for i of such a woman 1" He was still pursuing the

* Continued from page 117.
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same train of reflection, when a slight noise in the
è adjoining room and the pushing back of the win-
I dow betokened an intruder was at hand. As lie

had conjectured froni the lightness of the foot-
step and the soft rustling of the garments, it
proved to be a lady, and his delighted surprise
may be imagined when the Marchesa di Colonna
stepped forth into the moonliglht. She seened
wearied and fatigued, for she threw lierself on a
seat and rapidly moved the delicate feathîered fan
in her hand. A movement on Fitz-Clarence's
part, struck upon lier ear, and she started, but the
momentary feeling of apprehension was ahlno>t
immediately replaced by lier usual proud serenity,
and when lie advanced out of the deep sliadow in
which lie lad previously lain concealed, she said
with a smile, the niost courteous that liad ever yet
wreathed lier lip whilst addressing himselif:

"You surely, must set poor store on our socie-
ty, Mr. Fitz-Clarence, or vou would not desert us
thus."

"I could not flatter myself that any one would
miss me," lie rejoined in his softest tone: " A
stranger amongst strangers, the revelry but made
me feel sad."

"And yet, Signore," and the lady's lip slightly
curled, either in mirth or in irony; " And yet,
methinks, there are some of our dark eyed Italian

i ladies, wlo would have hellped you to forget your
loneliness, if you had wished it."

"On one who worships alone the full and glori-
ous orb of night, the rays of all other planets

5 must fall alike, unwelcome and powerless," was
the low toned reply.

The inference was a palpable one, and Fitz-
Clarence's manner made it still more so, but the
Marchesa resented not its boldness;and sle made
some calm, indifferent rejoinder. For soie time
longer they conversed together, and as they stood
quietly side by side, leaning against the iron pali-
sade, he self-possessed and happy, she divested in
a great measure of lier usual proud stateliness of
manner, a singular consciousness stole over him,
that this scene was but the repetition of others
which hc had enacted under precisely similar cir-
cumstances, in some long forgotten period of his
existence, and thougli the reminiscence came upoun
him, vague, faint as a dream, it was yet full of
convincing certainty. ls beautiful companion
appeared to him, not the acquaintance of a night,
but of years, not the stately ball-room queen in
her own regal palace, but some simple, trusting
girl, whose love and devotion might be won for
the mere asking; yet, withal, there was that in
the manner of the Marchesa, in lier cold fair brow,
in lier dark speaking eyes, that utterly checked

ITZ-CLARENCE.

anything like flattery or sentiment on his part,
and even whilst lie chafed against that secret
spell, lie but felt his respect and interest increase
in lier who wielded it. Once, the glossy waves of
dark hair that shadowed lier cheek, escaped froi
their comb, and as lier white fingers carelessly
adjusted them, without any embarrassment, with-
out any pause in the conversation, the same olden
reniniscence came upon Fitz-Clarence stronger
than ever, so strong that lie could not lelp ex-
claiming:

Really, Signora, I am alnost tempted to be-
lieve in some of the countless theories of the
transmigration of souls, for I must have met you
before, in another world, if not in tlhis."

The lady turned towards him at this strange
address, and a faint rose-shade mounted to her
cheek, but soon the earnestness passed from her
countenance, and she only smiled. What a strange
charm! what a world of fascination lay in that
quiet smile. As Fitz-Clarence gazed upon her,
silently standing there, her beauty gaining ro holy,
so magic a chari from the calm moonlight, lie
felt that if ever lie could learn to love, if ever
woman could bow beneath her power, the heart
that lad hitlierto proved as impenetrable as mar-
ble to the most bewitching of Eve's daughters, it
was she who now stood at his side, she wlo, alone
as they were, surrounded by the romantic scenery,
the glorious moonliglit of an Italian clime, could
yet check by a glance, a look, the passionate words
of praise and devotion which trembled on his
lips. At legth the Marchesa exclaimed:

"I am neglecting my guests too long-I must
seek them again; but, lest you should depart
from us, witlh unjust and prejudiced views of
Italian hospitality and friendship, yon must return
with nie to the ball-room and make another essay
of the amusements from which you have so con-
temptuously turned. As an earnest that I arn
anxious to do all in niy power towards contribu-
ting to your amusement, I shall very willingly
accord you, if your desire it, for the next dance,
my hand whichî the number of my friends hs
hitherto prevented me yielding to your repeated
solicitations."

Blessing, a liundred times over, the fortunate
chance which had brought him to the balconY,
Fitz-Clarence, with the most devoted expressions
of thanks, proffered his arm which the Marchesa
unhesitatingly accepted. That dance seemed to
him the most delightful lie had ever enjoyed in
the course of his life. It was not the proud
triumph of having secured the hand of the ball-
roon belle, the hand for which ail contended; it
was not the jealous glances and scowling broW I
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o If the Italian nobles around; no, it was the plea- "A proud boust Fitz-Clarence, and 1 fear an
sure Of having to himself, even for a few moments, cmpty one. Bianca di Colonna seems better cal
the society of the first woman whom he had ever culated te bnmble otiers thaz to be humbled
reverenced or really admired, the first whom he erseif The Marchese is dead now, more than
felt lie could truly love, and that, not for the glit- tliree years, and though froni the earliest possible
tring appanages of rank of fortune with which period. she las been surrounded by suitors fror '
she chanced to be surrounded, but for herself the very flower of tle Neapolitan nebility, sle
a tlone. He did not return to lis hotel that night, las nover distincuished aný, even by a smile. I
wvithout having obtained permission to call, the have heard it doubtingly aked, more tlan once,
following day, at the Villa di Colonna. among her own set, if she bas really a heart."

About a week after bis first arrival in Naples, 1 liat, she bas, and an ardent, generous one,"Fitz-Clarence was lounging one morning on a sofa responded Fitz-Clarence musinglyI but, las re-
l his room when Lord Orford entere(l. port neyer assigned to any single individual, a
"I say, Fitz-Clarence," he laughingly exclaim- >in er favor?"
"I have a message for you." Oh yes, I have bar it rurored that tle

"For me. Have you been at the Marchesa's," Duke di Rimini ray yet daim a warmer titie
Was the eager reply. than the one of intimate fniend, whicl lie now

Not I, such a visit, in my case, would be lost bears."
tlime, No, but I have just received a letter fron The Dake di Rimini," echoed Fitz-Clarence
Uncle Cavendish for myself, and a message for witb a jealous start, as be rocaled tle confidence,
You, from my charming cousin Flo. They are the unrestrained friendship whicl reigned between

nlGw i0 Rome, and she challenges you to corne the latter and the Marchesa, and the open, poin-
and assist lier in the fatiguing duties of sight ted defèreuce she displayed on ail occasions for
seeing and journal inditing. What shall I say I"

" Oh ! that I am studying like another Pliny, interest, sho lavisbed on lus daughter. "Tle
lthe atural wonders and phases of Vesuvius ; or Duke di Rimini! Ceuld a vomau of the Mar-

tuin'nng religious; in short, anything but making clesa's beauty and endownments, drear of se
P nlY mind to follow herself." absurd, se disproportionate a union."

So be it, but, my dear fellow, this is a sudden " b
ge for a gentleman who ranted a week ago, is at the very bead of Society bere, connected

late a mnadman because lie had arrived a day too with Royalty, and ricl as an Estern Prince."
By the bye, I need 'not ask if youe Impossible areuttered te egotist himself,

g to the Marchesa's to night ? 'Tis now a "Impossible. Sooner would I accuse Bianca di
thing of dail v occurrence." Colonna of every crime iu the catalogue of vice >

Wl, yes, I am going. Will you come too." than of such sordid contemptible baseness."
With pleasure, but not to see the Signora di Wait, wait a littie, my dear feflow. What

Colonna, for in that quarter, I suspect -you haveut0iafor in thtqatr upc u ae riglit lfi's the young gentleman, wlio followod Flo
t te out long ago, I go to pay my devoirs to Cavendisb's thousands, ai the way from Euglaud,

the fair Linda, who I think, after all, is the most te indulge in suc fancy fliglits, at anotler's dis-
ning of the two. You need not suer in your playing equal prudence; but Cosmo di Rimini,

qetway, FitzC-larence. I know what youD$ i.ie Wy, itC-lrece.I uewwht you is net eue caiculatei by any means te caîl forth
ean, but I must tell you, that notwithstandin s

aples begins to talk of your success in a cer- ing r infirn. A man stilil the prime of life
t quarter, between ourselves, you may be li with every mental facult and persnal endow-

earer the goal than I was. I remember two ients lu full viger-a man fared threuglont
1 ights ago, in the gardens, when you picked up Italy for bis p<lished îiterary tastes, lis statesman-

erose that had fallen fronm ber hair and placed like learuiug and profuudity. Oh! the Duke di
YOur vest with some romantic protestation, Rimini 15 ne rival te be sneered at"

th contemptuously sie turned on you, and wish, Lord Orford, yeu wonld choose some
rowing you the stalk with its dead leaves and other subjeet cf conversation, or bave me te the

y Points told you to take the thorns too." soitary enjeyment of my room" exclaimed Fitz-
itz-Clarence's cheek became scarlet and lie Clarence, threwing himself back ou bis coud

"ngrily replied, " Well, wait. She has ber day
but, mine may and will come, for leave Lordshp laughed.

Will not, till this haughty Marchesa's Wel, well, I will say ne more. I was oulyPride iS bunmbîed te the dust." revengi g poor Fe Cavenudish for your desertion,
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for the tenor of my uncle's letter would lead me IT was the afternoon of a warm glowing day, and
to infer that she will feel it considerably" the beautiful mistress of the Villa di Colonna was

4 Pshaw1 she will do no such thing. She lying on a couch in her favorite sitting-room; ahas passed through the ordeal of two London room worthy indeed of such an occupant. The
winters, and that is enough to ensure her peace of sunlight streaming in through casements of stained
mmd; but Orford, do let me sleep, like a good glass, fell all around in glorious crimson and pur-
fellow." ple tints, lending a yet richer beauty to that scene

Lord Orford good naturedly laughed and rose of refined and elegant luxury. Golden candela-
to comply, but as lie left the room, lie exclaimed. bras and vases of exquisite workmanship-dra-
"I rather think, I will have won the daughter's peries glowing with the rich dyes of the East-
consent to become Countess of Orford, ere you disinterred Mosaics, fresli and bright as when first
will have half persuaded your Marchesa, to give they left the skilful maker's fingers were there,
up the father." alabaster and porphyry vases too, blushing withAs the door closed upon him, Fitz-Clarence, é flowers whose fresh perfume mingled pleasantlydespite bis previous protestations of drowsiness, á with the more enervating odors that streamed
sprang to bis feet and hurriedly paced the room. fromn golden censers, and yet the owner of all this

Can there' be any truth in that confounded splendor noted it not, but with lier small handsOrford's story 1" lie muttered. "Is Bianca di clasped in listless indolence, lay back among lierColonna, ready like the rest of lier sex, to barter cushions. ler face was paler than usual, and theevery glorious gift that Heaven has endowed lier expression cf deep intense melancholy, whichwith, for an old man's title and wealth. No, I Fitz-Clarence had once seen, and secretly wonder-
wiil not believe it. Her lofty, proud brow; lier ed at, now rested on lier features. Her eyes were
clear truthful eyes, tell another tale than that. She earnestly fixed on a small painting suspended

i will marry, but it will not be for riches, or for whose meagre style of coloring and
opposite, whs megr style of c r andsplendor; she will marry, and if I possess one outline, contrasted strangely witli the glorious<ýhalf the attractions, the arts the world gives mefefforts of a Raphael, a Titian, and a Rubens, whichcredif for, it wouid be for love. Yes, shle innst graced the walls around. The painting repre-learn to regard me with the feelings I now regard sented an outward bound ship. The sails wereher; to sacrifice for my sake, as I would, if called all set, the Blue Peter floated from the mast; but> upon, sacrifice for bers, country, titles, friends, and the artist, instead of flooding the sky and sea with

as Fitz-Clarence's wife, forget in some quiet Eng- the briglit sunshine with which ail outward bound
lish home, the almost queenly homage and splen-disl thomeatha suroueeh elime dspi vessels are generally favored, at least on canvass,doi- that lias surroutided lier earlier days. This, bapindadaklaysywoeansf

she an'o. hae ben oldtha he fist us' had painted a dark heavy sky, whose banks of
bandeas aged ave sic tothat e a st b- inky clouds, and far off gloomy horizon, wore everybandwasage an siklytha sFo wtchd h indication of an approaching storm. The sea, tee,
with a wife's tenderness and a daughter's devotion, cation o an gppohinglston The s t. .? of course, bore the gloomy reflection of the sadshunning for-bis sake, the gaiety and pleasures of a~ yotli an watin, een dspie bs wslis ad ~ sky overhead, and the snowy foami that liere anidyouth, and wasting, even despite iswas not the joyousremonstrances, lier nights and days in his sick there cf a b fav e, bt the joy
room. The woman who can do all this, for a man swel of a coming tempest Carrying ont the
for whom she could possibly entertain no warmer swe oa comin te r Carresente
feelings than compassion, who could pursue so samie desolate idea, the painter hiad represented

feelngsthancomasson, lieceud pusue~ ithe sliore whicb the slip bad just left, as a dese-difficult a path witliout ever incurring the faintest tesoewihtesi a utlfa eodiffcul a wiliot eer .uu11g he aineat late looking plaie, witbout bomestead or cabin;breath of censure or reproach, would surely prove ate loing form sthothestrad te can
a treasure to him who would have won the love

i a last farewell, or to breathe a parting wish forof lier devoted genereus lieart. Well if determi- tlie outward bound. 'Wbat thc Marcliesa, whosOnation, perseverance, and untiring, unconquerable tast
energy can accmplish an earthly end or aim taste in painting was so refined and exquisite, so
Bianca di Colonna will be nmy wife" improved by study of the best muodels, intercourse

with the best artists, saw in that poor attempt tO
T Iinterest or admire, was known to herself alone.

Certain it is, that hier beautiful eyes rested on it,
ONE fatal remembrance, one sorrow that throws, with a melancholy, a lingering intentness, which
Its bleak shade alike, o'er our joys and our woes, she had never vouclisafed to any of the noble mas-
To which life, nothing darker or brighter can bring, ter-pieces around lier ; and had Fitz-Clarence seenFor which j oy has no balm and affliction no stingi lier then, he would have felt another link ws

MoonsE. ? added to the unaccountable chain of mysterY
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Stat encircled the gifted object of bis devotion. human life, animated by an untiring activity,
The instant, however, the domestic announced such as could never live beneath your languor-

tz-Clarence, she sprang from ber reclining atti- inspiring, dreamy Italian clime. Would you not
tude, and averted ber gaze from the painting she like to see sucli a land '~had tdigd been previously studying" Never," and the Marchesa shuddered. " Such

" Well, Mr. Fitz-Clarence," she exclaimed, her turmoil, such wild grasping after a wealth they
features instantly regaining their usual proud may never live to enjoy, for that, after ail, is the
calrness. " You are five minutes beyond your secret source of all the energy you have so enthu-

"ne. Of what am I to consider that a token siastically vaunted, would never do for one who
"Il need not say that the delay was uninten- bas lived for years in the poetic land of Italy."

tional and unwilling on my part, lie rejoined, seat- "But Signora," and Fitz-Clarence's expressiveoIg himself on a low stool at the Marcbesa's feet i eyes were earnestly fixed on bis beautiful compa-
Witi a graceful ease lie dared not for worlds have nion's face. "For the sake of one you loved, could
ventured on, some few days previous. " I met you not overcome your early prejudices and dis-
the Count di Raselli near the lodge, and be de- likes. Women have braved from the sane noble
tained me for a few moments to tell me the last cause, the wilds of Siberia, the poisonous mines
rumor in Naples." $ of ldrid."

And whom does the rumor concern," was What reply the Mar-chesa might have made,
the careless query. what effect Fitz-Clarence's eloquent looks and

"Yourself Signora." tones might have produced upon her, 'tis impos-
"Myself," echoed the Marchesa, whilst ber deli- sible to say, for at that moment the door again

eate color deepened. " And wbat does Naples opened and the Marchesa's own waiting-maid
ay of me m " entered to announce the Duke di Rimini. The

"lIn the first place, that you are its pride and lady rose and telling Fitz-Clarence ber stay would
0 nanent ; in the second, that-but I dare not tell not be long, left the room.
You the rest. You would accuse nie of insolence " The Duke di Rimini," be muttered between
ýpresumption, and perhaps banish me entirely bis teeth; " The cursed old fool ! What right
frol your presence." bas lie to seek the hand of such a woman ? And

Your humility, or your fears, are surely exag- byet er first husband was far his inferior in every
rated," rejoined the lady, evidently irritated; respect; an aged, ailing man. Surely, she who
r Fitz-Clarence's manner told ber plainly as married the Marquis di Colonna from interest or

words could speak, that lie also, was associated in vanity, may marry the Duke di Rimini from a
e rumor be alluded to. "You should not allow similar motive. Oh ! if she should do so, should

"Ything that rumor can say, Mr. Fitz-Clarence, reject the love I am about to proffer her, it would
unfluence you so greatly, for you know well, be too terrible. What cursed temptations of hers,
t reports are as absurd and bascless in Naples, what evil chances of my own destiny threw us
they are in London." together, or ever led me to place my hopes of
it Was the first time she had ever alluded to happiness in the hands of any women. I will, I
nitive land in any way, and overlooking the must leave Naples to-morrow-seek out Fl

a sarcasm conveyed in ber last speech, lie Cavendish-marry ber, and live as I have lived,
eagerly exclaimed: independent of the love and sympathy of all

'London ! how that name reminds me of around me. But vain boasting! I cannot, Bianca di
thegland--of home. Would you not like to see it, Colonna bas weaved ber chains round me too

Svaunted capital of a mighty Empire, the firmly for that."
Seen ity of the universe." Whilst the egotist paced the room with e

ou speak like an Englishman," returned bis unequal step, and disturbed brow, the Marchesa
CPanion coldly. descended to the drawing-room where ber other

4 Pardon my enthusiasm," lie rejoined, "Of guest awaited ber. He instantly rose and advanc-
I know, that in your glorious skies and ing quickly to greet her, pressed ber hand with a

pata; your vines and flowers; your marble warm cordiality that would have confirmed
cPli--es With their treasures of paintings and Fitz-Clarence's jealous doubts, had lie but wit-
tur e cannot attempt even to compete nessed it.
You; but we could shew you instead, a city "Well, Bianca," he exclaimed in Italian, seat-
witb bustle and energy-streets thronged ing lier gently on the couch beside himself, "I

atl' active mnultitudes-harbors crowded with fear I have called you from a pleasanter com-
eIlax1t vessels and a restless. eager stream of 1 panion."
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The young Marchesa faintly colored, but no Duke kindly, tenderly continued: "Ah ! Bianca,
look of embarrassment flitted over lip or brow. i my gentle child, listen not to this new lover's
" So, at least, all Naples says," he continued. honeyed words, let him not take you away fron

"And do you believe Naples " she asked, those who love and cherish you, and in whose
looking him earnestly in the face. affection yoi have basked for so many happY

I do not know. I have come to ask your- years; those whose pide, whose joy you are. I
self," tell you, you have been too long surrounded by

"But I cannot, I dare not answer you now, my the sunny skies and bright flowers of our fair
e friend." Southern land; by its generous impulsive natures,

"And, why not. Bianca Ah! I fear rumor its warm loving hearts, to live in that chill misty
has for once spoken truth, and that you have clime, that home of icy rule and heartless eti-
indeed surrendered your heart to this fascinating quette. No, you would return to us in a few
foreigner." years, like some poor blighted flower, return, with

"But rumor once said the same thing with broken heart and hopes, to die."
regard to yourself," she rejoined with a faint The Marchesa was now weeping silently but
smile. The interest you took in my deceased bitterly,-and with the tenderness of a father, her
husband, your watchful guard and friendship for kind companion strove to soothe lier.
myself, were attributed to the same absurd "I will agitate you no more, now my poor
motives, that was also supposed to prompt my child. To-morrow, we will speak again of this,
own unvarying deforence to your wishes and opin- I and now, return to your guest. Though I hope
ions." he may find our Italian ladies cold of heart, I

"Absurd, childish indeed. amica mia," rejoined would not he should have cause to say, they are
the Duke, " you were calculated in, age and pur- wanting in courtesy."
suits, for the sister of my littie Linda, not her With a kind farewell lie left the room, and the
mother, no my dear child, froin the hour our poor Marchesa hurried to adjust lier hair and remove
dying Colonna committed your welfare and hap- from ber countenance ail tokens of ber recent agi-
piness to my guard, blessing you with bis latest tation. When she re-entered the room, she found
breath, I have looked on you as another daughter, Fitz-Clarence standing at a distant table, examin-
and Linda herself, lias never caused me as much ing some books, and the jealous distrustful ex-
anxiety or care, for ber character and tempera- pression she had hialf expected to find on bis
ment are strangely unlike yours. She is a wild face was not there. The secret of bis equan-
flower that can blossom and thrive in any soil, ' imity was soon revealed, as pointing to the half
whilst you, Bianca, cai live but in the atmosphere dozen volumes before him, he exclaimed in a tone
of tenderness and love." whose exultant triumph he could scarcely mask:

"Why, say you this so earnestly, kind friend, "Pardon me, Signora, but I was net aware you
and why gaze on me so mournfully ?" asked the were studying English."
Marchesa, resting ber small baud on that of ber The lady's first impulse was to spring forward
companion. and snatch the book ho held, froin his grasp, whilst

Because, my poor Bianca, I fear you bave lier neck and brow were instantly suffused with a
perilled the happiness so dear to us all, by yield- tide of deep, burning crimson. The next moment,
ing up your beart to this handsome Englislh lover. however, she tlhrew it proudly from er and
Ah ! trust him not, I have watched bim well, turning towards Fitz-Clarence, gazed stedfastlY
watched him with a father's solicitude and fear; in his face. Her hasty movement, lier deepening
and there is that in bis cold, sneering mouth, his color, he, of course, easily interpreted, but that
bright piercing eyes, beautiful as they are, that penetrating, unflinching gaze, he could not fathoui.
forebodes no good to the woman he will love, or What sought she toread in his face-wbat secret
who loves him. Were his affection pure and wished shie to divine ? The Marchesa soon threw
trusting, as it should be, bis brow would not lower herself on a seat as if satisfied by ber scrutiny,
Co fiercely, his lips curve with such bitter scorn, but she was still evidently ruffled and annoyed by
when you but smile, even in friendship, on another. the late incident. Her companion placed himself
Believe me, the first few weeks of dream-like near lier, but he had the tact to avoid recurring to
bliss at an end, you will find him no longer the it in any way, and if bis manner had shade
ardent lover, or devoted husband, but the stern, more of tenderness in it than usual, it was more
exacting tyrant." deeply respectful and reverential than ever. Je

' lie Marchesa's head was bowed amid the could not help perceiving that the Marchesa Was
cushions of the couch, and she spoke not. The ( strangely unlike herself, and, perhaps justly, he
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rethe most favorable auguries from her rest- tially necessary to his happiness there were times,
s discomposure of manner, ber changing color, when even with the hope of having his love re-

er abrupt movements, so different to ber usual turned, he felt he would have given worlds for
fty self-possession. Long did lie linger, and the power of freeing himself at once and forever

rnoe than once the silvery chimes of the clock form the Marchesa's chains; of hating as much
ang through the apartment, but still his hostess as he loved ber, but such wishes were vain and
etrayed no tokens of impatience or weariness. idle. Bianca di Colonna vas his life, his world

bldened at length by tbis, lie took advantage now. Feeling lie could not endure much longer
f an occasion, when stooping to raise a book the state of burning suspense, so insupportable

Wbich had fallen from his companion's hand, to to his haughty spirit, he resolved at once to decide
Press to his lips, the slender fingers that lay across his fate, and seek an explanation. That lie lad

arm of the couch. Like lightning, the cold i considerable grounds for hope, he felt well assu-
gUid expression of the lady's countenance red. Her open preference, even confined as it
thged, and her brilliant eyes actually flashed was within the bounds of calm friendship ; her

"th anger. It needed. not lier impetuous with- favor in admitting hin to her presenco when her
of ber hand. ber haughty, enquiring gaze oldest and deaiest friends were denied; her tole-

tel Fitz-Clarence he iad erred, and that the ration, if not encouragement of his constant atten-
egnora di Colonna's pride was still greater thian dance upon lier, and his marked public devotion
er love. ler irritation, however, was of short were all points, so encouraging, that more than
uration and when, after another balf hour, the once lie found himself deliberating, whether lie

tor took his leave, lie felt, that notwitlstanding would introduce his fair Italian bride at court, on
tareserve and hauteur, lie was nearer the gaol his arrival in England, or spend the season with

he had ever once hoped to be. ler, in the se4usion of Wolverton Abbey.
&tnother week sped its course, and Fitz-Clarence

as still a daily visitor at the Villa di Colonna. CHAPTER X.
The Duke di Rimini had twice been denied admit-
tane, and the third time he called, he found all Call me not heartless. nor yet say,

Pivate conference with the Marchesa out of the Of cruel will, I've given thee sign,
buestion, for lie was shewn into the drawing-room But, as thou once did'st wring my heart,

ere Fitz-Clarence was already seated. The So, traitor, have I now, wrung thine.
rehesa's preference for ber handsome Englislh R. E. M.
r was now the public talk of Naples, and -

an ardent heart was saddened, and many a IT was a beautiful summer evening; earth and
b .pirit angered by her choice. Fitz-Clarence, sky were flooded with the golden light of an
eY bis airs of haughty superciliousness, his mark- Italian sunset, and Fitz-Clarence, his mind alter-
ed avoidance of the Italians on all occasions, had nately agitated by hope and fear, slowly rode
irerd himself perfectly odious to them, and e through the pleasant way bordered by fragranttheir.
th 5 greatest grief was the humiliation of seeing vines and orange trees, that led to the Villa di

oman whom they hîad enshrined in their in- 1 Colonna. On reining up his horse before the

eve o hearts, bestow the coveted treasure of her portico, the servant accustomed always to admit
se on an alien, a stranger; on one who made no i immediately informed him the Marchesa was

of the haughty contempt with which he somewliere in the grounds, and Fitz-Clarence
rrded them and their bright Southern land. springing from his horse, declared his intention of

e glorying in the angry feeling he excited, made seeking her himself. Long did le wander
earh te propitiate them, especially as the through that fairy-like labyrinth of groves,

esa seemed to regard his well merited un- mosques, statues, and fountains; and lie almost
next t ty with a perfectly indifferent eye, and commenced to think lie liad been misinformed,o his love for Bianca di Colonna, which was when, on a small eminence, leaning against a
ctas th7 now the strongest feeling of his nature, marble statue, whosè cold classic beauty ber own

er te desire of triumphing to the last point, still loveliness almost rivalled, lie perceived the
tiose who had incurred so causelessly his $ Marchesa. One small hand, delicate and white
e and Scorn. There were times wlien the as a snow-flake, shaded lier eyes whose melan-

ha asked hiimself, in silent wonder, how it had é choly earnest gaze was at the moment rivetted
hrogIned, that he who bad passed unscathed upon the distant Mediterranean, then glowing

b o long an ordeal, had allowed, in the end, with the rose-colored tints of an italian sky.
eig of earthly mould to become so essen- On Fitz-Clarence's approacli, she turned towards
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him with an abrupt impatience lie had often have returned the unbounded, the mighty love I
noticed in her when disturbed unexpectedly in have lavished upon you."
lier sdent reveries, and which was the only token The Marchesa spoke not, but the small hand
of irritability or impatience she had ever given. Fitz-Clarence had taken in his, trembled like aSoon, however, ber brow cleared, and something leaf. Rejoicing already in his proud triumph, helike a smile stole over the lips, which still bore went on. "Yes, my own Bianca, we were suited
the impress of ber previous sad thoughts. to one another. The same lofty indifference to

"Shall we return to the bouse ?" she asked, the world's opinions and censures that animated
glancing at the same time half reluctantly to- you, marked myself, and had I been a poor ad-
wards the closed blinds of the drawing-room. venturer from a northern land, instead of a child
Fitz-Clarence read that glance, and eagerly re- of one of its noblest bouses, I would have been
plied: your choice. Need I say you would have been

Oh ! no 1 Signora. If you will permit it, we mine, if the straw hat of a peasant girl had en-
will remain here. The evening is so beautiful, circled your glossy liair, instead of the golden
and your mirror-like Bay looks so lovely, from coronet of a Marchesa. With such views and
here." ~feelings, well may I say, that our union will be

As lie spoke, ho drew towards the Marchesa a appy, strangely happy."
liglit garden seat, placing it so as to command a ' Ah! I know not," was the low fattering reply
ful view of the bright waters beyond. " It will be saddened heavily, if I must leave My

<No, not thus," she exclaimed, witb a quick own sunny home, and the warn devoted friends
pained look, which lier companion perceived but of my youth."
could not comprehend, "Place it, so that we may "Yes, yes. Carissima," he impetuously inter
see the gardens, the terraces, the marble palaces. rupted; "you must leave them all, my love is of
The sea is to me but a melancholy sighit." too absorbing, too intense a nature to admit of

Fitz-Clarence would have asked whyi but the aught else, I could not brook to see you smile on
5any onu save myseif. Aye! even of that girllady dismissed the subject with an impatient a o ave melf. I feen that ir

waveof er and.In noter mmen hewas Linda, I amn jealous, for 1 feel that every caressewave of hier hand. Iu anotmer moment lie was
seated beside lier, gazing entranced into that beau- every kind word lavished on her, is stolen frorn

5 tiful countenance, which to him, was now dearer myself.
than all the world beside. The hand of the dial, "But, Fitz-Clarence, if this is ardent, is it not
half buried amid the roses and blossons thîat also egotiscal lovei Might I not pine myself to
clustered about it, moved slowly around, till it death in your gloomy, northern home? Mightyou
indicated one hour, then another, and yet the not grow col and-
Marchesa and Fitz-Clarence still lingered in the " Never, nover, idolo mio. Affection, like mine,
gardons together, but now Fitz-Clarence was ialf could never change, and such doubts grieve and
kneeling on the flowery turf beside her, whilst wound me. No, you must trust yourself and hap-
the dark eyes of the lady herself, instead of meet- piness to my love, alone. You must have no
ing his with their usual calm, steady light, were 2 other object to share your thoughts-no other
bent upon the ground. Fitz-Clarence was speak- support to turn to, save myself."
ing, and that voice which had so often before " Clarence, you exact much. Have you muclh
breathed words and protestations of a love lie had to give in return ?"
never felt, now trembled with real and passionate "Yes, dearest, I dare to say, yes, I give a headý
feeling. that has never known one feeling of love for womn

"Yes, Bianca," he murmured, " You do love before ; a heart that has triumphed over the spells
me, love me as I love yourself. From the first and fascinations of the loveliest of your sex, and
moment we met, a secret invisible synpathy cold and loveless, turned from all. Yes, Caris'
united us. Your eyes singled me ont from a host sina, I can swear to it, and to your jealous Ita
of others, higher far and more important than I lian nature, the vow mnust surély be priceless
was; your glance followed me, as my thoughts, though I have been loved before, till now, I hav'e
My soul, followed you. Yes, you do love me, and never loved myself."
I have read it in your voice, in your looks, in the " But, Clarence," and the unsteady toines of the
nobly displayed preference you have so openly Marchesa grew firmer; " tell me, have you never
accorded me in the eyes of all Naples. Speak to affected the semblance of love-bas your tonguome, anima nia, tell me that my wisles, my hopes never whispered, your eyes never looked its laD-
have not misled me, that you will, nay, that you guage? I have seen you gaze at Linda di Rimliil
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Who I know is an object of sovereign indifference cruelly to the pangs of a broken beart i Answer
toYou, almost as you look at me now." me, Fitz-Clarence, answer me."

tBianca, I must confess I have, and I pray you The Marchesa was strangely excited as she
tO Pardon a folly, so universally, so fully sanc- spoke, ber cheek was pale as death, and her dark

Oned by the world's smiles and rules, that it is eyes flashed with the changing brilliancy of an
loked on more in the light of an accomplishment Opal. Fitz-Clarence, anxious to calm her, hurried-

a aught else." ly rejoined

h Yes, but I speak not of that silly unneaning " Bianca, dearest, I have never done so. Solemn-
m1age, which frivolous men will pay to frivolous ly, earnestly, I swear I have not."

WOrnen, I allude tothat deeper more cruel hypocrisy "And do you really love me, devotedly, passion-
can surround its victim with all the tender ately, as you assured me an hour since."eare8 of a loving and devoted heart, surround it "Oh! yes. By my hopes of happiness hiere

tend an atmosphete of trance like-bliss and ideal and hereafter, I do. In you, every feeling, every
erness, to be ruthlessly torn away when the wish of my heart is garnered up, with you resta

r victim bas yielded to the snare." my only, my every chance of earthly, aye 1 of
Signora, you pain nie strangely by talking in eternal happiness."

s 3 etrain," and Fitz-Clarence's countenance as- " I am glad of it," rejoined the Marchesa spring-
as an expression of sad yet gentle reproach, ing to her feet, ber whole frame quivering like an
48 he spoke, "What mean you ?" aspen leaf with agitation, " I am glad of it," she

ave patiencewith me, Clarence, a woman's continued, changing at the same time her Italianeree is ber life, ber happiness, and she must pause accents, to clear faultless English, and now, doubly
e rashily flings it away. Answer me, then, perjured traitor, false heartless egotist, listen to

e you never sought to win a woman's love till me. I am she whose youth you blighted, whose
have you passed through life without ever 2 young happiness you eternally destroyed. Yes,reathing a word of homage or affection in any Fitz-Clarence, I am Blanche Catleton.

(To be concluded in our next.)Bianca I tell you I have not. As I have
already acknowledged to you, like my compan-

like most of my sex, I have often amused an
id'e bour by speaking of a devotion I never felt T
epatiating on feelings I knew but by name."ci Don't tell me of to-rnorrowAnd, did none of the companions of your idle D

Give methe mnwbo'll say,4 Ours, suffer from your folly-did none of them G
eturn Your mockery of love with the realy 'That when a good deed's to be done,

"Few the . Let's do the deed to-day.; they were as well versed in the pastime
IYself, yet there may have been one or two We a and thecpresent

ho weIf we ACT and never wait,were sincere. Yes, one I remember now, a
eak o . , .' i But repentance is the phantommak romantic girl, but 'tis so long since, I haverolyost fogte l bu t"Of the past, that comes too late!2èS forgotte ail about it."

ier name, what was ber name?" was the Don't tell me of to-morrow!
queryof his companion. There's much to do to-day,

'ýetha, no, Blanche Castleton." That can never be accomplished
ad bnche Castleton," repeated the Marchesa, If we throw the hours away;

Oderful taan tongue pronounced the name with Every moment bas its duty-had a bar e "Poor thing! she then Who the future can foretell ?
eart, but tell me, Clarence, did you calmly Thon wby put off till to-morrowp ot against this Blanche Castleton's peace é Wliat to-day Zan do so well 2You estrange ber from some manly loving é

Whose generous affection she might have Don't tell me of to-morrow 1
d ut for you--did you haunt ber footsteps If we look upon the past,
sot an night whispering ever into her ear, those How much that we have left to do

0in lent words, to which I, perhaps, too confi- We cannot do at last 1
t gy, too foolishly listen, and swearing to the To-day 1 it is the only time
crulel a ove you never felt; and then when your For all on this frail earth; 5

r t had triumphed, and you had blighted It takes an age to form a life,Young hopes, and ber happy youtb, left ber A moment gives it birth.
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TRIFLES FROM THE BURITHEN OF A LIFE.*

BY MRs. MOoDIY.

THE TRE FRIEND.

ACIIEL was aroused
from the passionate
indulgence of grief by
two arms passed soft-

ly round her neck and
sOmle one pulling back

her head and gently
kissing lier brow,

while a sweet, low
woman's voice whis-

pered in lier ear-" Rachel,dear Rachel,
I arn come at last-What, no word of
welcorme--no kiss for Mary-In tears
too. What is the matter ? Are you
ll ?-Is the baby well ? Do speak to

me." This was said so rapidly, that
Rachel was in the arms of lier friend before she
ceased speaking.

" A thousand welcomes, dear girl ! You are the
very person I wanted to see. The very siglt ofyou
is an antidote to grief. When did you core !"

About an hour ago, by the mail."
And your dear sister "
Is gone to a happier home," said Mary Grey,

in a subdued voice and glancing at lier black
dress. "Ah, dear Rachel, I too have need of
sympathy, I have suffered much since we par-
ted. The dear creature died happy, so happy, and
now, dear Rachel, sle is happier still. But we
will not speak of lier just now, I cannot bear it.
Time, which reconciles us to every change, will
teach me resignation to the Divine will! But ah,
it is a sore trial to part with the cherished friend
and companion of our early years. Our hearts
were always one--and now-" There was a pause,
both friends wept. Mary first regained lier com-
posure.

"How is dear M-. Has he finished his book?
and where is my darling God-child i

Both are well. The book is finished and ac-
cepted by Bentley."

Good, but I must scold the author for sending
it away before Mary heard the conclusion. But

Continued fro

liere cones the delinquent to answer for hin-
self."

Our dear Mary returned ?" cried the Lieute-
nant ; "It seems an age since you left us."

" It lias been a melancholy separation to me,
said Mary; "But this parting I hope will be the
las-t; my father has consented to come and live
with my brother, and now that dear Charlotte is
gone, I shall have no inducement to leave home-
So you will have nie all to yourselves, and we
shall once more be happy together."

M-. looked at Rachel, but neither spoke. Mary
saw in a moment that something was wrong ; and
she turned anxiously first to the one and then to
the other.

"What mischief have you been plotting during
my absence ?" cried the affectionate girl, taking a
hand of each ; " Some mystery is here, I read it
in your eyes, I come home forgetting my owIn
heavy sorrows in the anticipation of our happY
meeting, I find Rachel in tears, and you my dear
friend grave and sad."

"las not Rachel told you ?"
"Told me what ?"

That we are about to start for Canada."
Alas, no. This is sad news to me, worse than >

I expected."
"Our arrangements are already made."
"Worse and worse."
"Let us draw back," said Rachel, " The trial is

too great."
" It is too late now," returned M-. " All is for

the best."
"If it is the work of Providence, far be it frorn

me to persuade you to stay," said Mary: "Our des-
tinies are in the hand of God, who does all things
for our good. The present moment is the prophet
of the future. It must decide your fate."

" I have not acted hastily in this matter," said
M-. " I have pondered over it long and anxiouslY
and I feel that my decision is right. The grief that
Rachel feels at parting with her friends is the
greatest drawback. I have passed through the or
deal before, when I left Scotland for the CapeR
and when we once lose sight of the English shores,
I know my dear girl will submit cheerfully to the
change."

m page 104.
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This then was the cause of Rachel's tears ?"
Not exactly," said Rachel laughing, " that

Odious Mrs. Saunders has been here torturing me
With impertinent questions."

You surely were not annoyed by that stu-
p d woman," said M.

"Worse than that, John, I got ito a passion
and affronted ber."

"And what did Mrs. Grundy say ?"
-Ah, it's fine fun to you, but if you lad been

4ited by ber for a couple of hours as I was, you
could not have stood it better than I did. Why

e had the impudence to tell me to set your
athority at defiance, if it were at variance with

7 " Wishes."
"A very serious offence, Rache4. Instigating
Y wife to an act of open rebellion. But I am

Sire You do got mean to profit by ber example."
She is the last person in the world I should

eish to imitate; still I am sorry that I let my
teMper get the better of prudence."

S<What a pity you did not fight it out," continued
laughing, " Iwill back you, Rachel, against

rs. Grundy."
'She would scratch my eyes out, and then

seribble a horrid sonnet to celebrate the catas-
trophe."

Nobody would read it."
'But she would read it to every body. It is a

Rond thing she went away as she did."
Let ber go, I am tired of Mrs. Grundv. Let

nl talk about your Canadian scheme," said Mary,
wheni do you go ?"

In three weeks," said M-
So soon. The time is too short to prepare one

Part with friends so dear. If it were not for
" Poor old father, I would go with you."

What a blessing it would be," said M.

he" oh, do go, dear Mary !" cried Rachel, flinging
arrms about ber friend. " It would make us

happy."

It1 b imposýsible 1" said the dear Mary with a
b ""my heart goes with you, but duty keeps me

re. My father's increasing age and infirmities

bead my ceaseless care, and then I have the
irge Of my brother's orphan children. But I

not waste the time in useless regrets. I can
f you, and cheer you during the last days

Your sojourn in your native land. Employ-
" st i the best remedy for aching hearts."~Iis plans oncewas lt once matured, Lieutenant M-

a not 1ong in carrying them into execution.

Pr g Rachel and ber friend Mary Grey to
hePare all the necessaries for their voyage; lie

ed to London, to obtain permission from head
ters to settle in Canada as An unattached
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officer on balf-pay, to ai range pecuniary matters
and take leave of a few old and tried friends.
During his absence Rachel was not idle. The
mornings were devoted to making purchases, and
the evenings in converting them into articles of
domestic use. There were so many towels to è
hem, sheets to make, handkerchiefs and stockings
to mark, that Rachel saw no end to ber work,
although assisted by kind sisters, and the unde-
fatigable Mary. Ignorant of the manners and
custons of the colony to which she was about
to emigrate, and of which she had formed the
most erroneous and laughable notions, many of
ber purchases were not only useless but ridicu-
lous. Things were overlooked which would have
been of the greatest service, while others could
have been procured in the colony for less than the
expeuse of transportation.

Twenty years ago, the idea of anything decent
being required in a barbarous desert, such as the
woods of Canada, was repudiated as nonsense
Settlers were supposed to live twenty or thirty e
miles apart, in dense forests, and to subsist upon
game and the wild fruits of the country. Common >
sense and reflection would have pointed this out
as impossible. But common sense is very rare,
and the majority of persons, seldon take the
trouble to think. Rachel, who ought to have
known better, believed these reports; and fancied
that ber lot would be cast in one of these remote
settlements, where no sounds of human life were
to meet ber ears, and the ringing of ber husband's
axe would alone awake the echoes of the forest.
She had yet to learn, that the proximity of fellow-
laborers in the great work of clearing is indis-
pensable, that man cannot work alone in the
wilderness, where his best efforts require the aid
of his fellow men.

The oft repeated assertion, that anything would
do for Canada, was the cause of more blunders in
her choice of an outfit, than the most exaggerated e
statements in its praise.

Of the fine towns and villages, and the well
dressed population of the improved Districts in
Upper Canada, she lad not formed the slightest
conception. To her it was a vast region of cheer-
less forests, inhabited by unreclaimed savages,
and rude settlers doomed to perpetual toil. A
climate of stern vicissitudes, alternating between
intense heat and freezing cold, which presented
at all seasons a gloomy picture. No land of
Goshen, no paradise of fruits and flowers, rose in e
the distance to console ber for the sacrifice she
was about to make. The ideal was far worse than
the reality.

Guided by these false impressions, she made
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choice of articles of dress too good for domestic
occupations, and not fine enough for the rank to
which she belonged. In this case extremes would
have suited ber better than a medium course.

Though fie clothes in the Backwoods are use-
less lumber; and warm merinos for winter, and
washing calicoes for sumtimer, are more to be
prized than silks and satins, which a few days
exposure to the rough flooring of a log cabin
would effectually destroy; yet it is absolutely
necessary to have both rich and handsome
dresses, when visiting the large towns, where the
wealthier classes not only dress well, but expen-
sively.

In a country destitute of an hereditary aristo-
cracy, the appearance which individuals make,
and the style in which they live, determines their
claims to superiority with the public. The aristo-
Cirucy ui En'gianu may be divided into tbree t parenus
distinct classes, that of family, of wealth, and of "In ber exemption from hardsbips, and tbe
talent. Al powerful in their order. The one education she would receive."
that ranks the last, however, should be the first, e"I grant, dear mnther, tbat she would be
for it originally produced it; and the second, which brought up with care, and would enjoy many
is far inferior to the last, is likewise able to buy advantages that we could not bestow; yet, nature
the first. The heads of nid families are more points out that the interests of a child cannot be
tolerant to the great men of genius, than they are separated from tbose of its parents."
to the accumulators of wealth; and a wide dis- "You argue selflshly, Rachel, tbe child would
tinction is made by them, between the purse- be mucb better off with me."

S'proud millionaire, and the poor man of genius, "I speak from my heart, the heart of a mother
whose tastes and feelings are more in unison with which cannot, without it belongs to a monster,

t plead against its child.-I know how you love
heinr i the man of money would have it ger, and that she would possess those comforts

al Asenay Iand luxuries which for ber sake we are about to
ailbisean much Ithe dolarsame mi be ir resign; but if we leave ber bebind, we part withStible-and înucb the same migbt be said of e

F ber for ever. She is too young to remember us;Canada~~~~~~~ whr h rs ale h o e and witbout knowing us, bow could she love us Î"clothes are understood to express the wealth of and wou ke tus ho cou o
the possessor; and a lady's gown determines ber "c e ould be o ave you."
claims to the title. Theirs is the aristocracy f acter. Se would be told that sbe ad a father
dress, which after all, presents the lowest claims a a She in a dtat she ad y fh

to gntilty.A ru-awa thef my wer a and a mother in a distant land ; and you wouldto gentility. A run-away tbief may wear a >teach bier to mention us daily in bier prayers, but'fashionably cut coat, and a well paid domestie h?
flaunt in silks and satins. where would be the simple faith, the endearing

. confidence, the holy love, with which a child,Rachel committed a great error in choosing brought up beneath the parental roof, regards theneat but respectable clothmng-the handsome, authors of its being. The love wbich fans like
and the very ordinary, would have better an- dew from heaven upon the weary heart, wiich
swered ber purpose. If necessity is the mother forms a balm for every sorrow, a solace for everyof invention, experience is the hand-maid of . .Lue g care. Without its refreshing influence, wbatwisdom, and ber garments fit well. Rachel was uewould the wealth of the world be to us " Rachel"'

g as yet a novice to the world and its ways; she
had much to learn from a stern preceptress, in a heart swelled and ber eyes flled with tears ; the
coldeloquence of an ngel at that moment, wuld

have failed in persuading er to part with ber
To bid farewell to lier mother and sisters, she child.

regarded as her greatest trial. Mr. Wilde had As each day brought nearer the hour of sepa-long been dead, and ber mother was in the vale ration, the prospect became more inten-e of life. Rachel had fondly hoped to reside near sely painful and fraught with ielancholy antici' 

ber uutil the holy ties which united thein should
be dissolved by death.

Mrs. Wilde was greatly attached to ber baby
grandchild. The little Kate was the only grand-
child she had ever seen, ber eldest son who bad a
young family being separated from ber by the
Atlantic; and the heart of the old woman clung
to ber infant relative. To mention the approach-
ing separation threw ber into paroxysms of grief.

" Let the dear child stay with me," she said,
covering its dimpled bands with kisses: " Let mie
not lose you both in one day."

" Dearest mother, how can I grant your request.
How can I part with my child-my only one.
Whatever our fortunes may be, she must share
them with us. I could not bear up against the
trials that await me, with a divided heart."

"But the advantage it would be to the child 1"
I1 n the 1 lo f141 b thY
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Pations which haunted ber even in sleep ; she
Often awoke sick and faint at heart with the tears
she had shed in a drean. Often she exclaimed
'Vith fervor: "Oh l that this dreadful parting
was Over." And never did these feelings press
niore heavily than when all was done in the way
of preparation, when ber trunks were all packed,
ber little bills in the town all paid, ber faithful
domestic discharged, and nothing reniained of
active employment to divert ber mind from pray-
lng upon the sad prospect before lier, and she
only awaited the return of lier husband to make
those final adieus which in anticipation over-

helmned lier with grief.
"Coume and spend the last week vith us, dear

Rachel," said her sister Caroline, as she kissed
ler anxious brow. " You let this parting weigh
too heavily upon your heart. We shall all meet

I hope in heaven."
"Yes, and there too-but here on earth."

Oh, no. It is useless to let hope deceive us.
0ever again on earth."
We shall see, Riachel, wbo is the truc prophet,

dways hope for the best, and find it true wis-
d. But put on your bonnet and come with me

to --- Mamma expects you to spend this last
L4d Week with lier. We will roan together once
Iore through the gardens, the lanes, the meadows

aind the beautiful wood paths which made you a
poet, and which you love so well."

"I cannot go. I shall never be able to turn
royself away. The sight ofithese dear old haunts
WOuld only add a bitterness to grief."

" It will do you good to weep. These beautiful
oonlight nights will refresh your wearied spirit

after so many harrassing thoughts, and so much
toil Yonr favorite hawthorn tree is in blossom,
and the nightingale sings every evening in the
eatiful wood lane. In spite of yourself, Rachel
ou could not feel miserable among such siglits

an(d sounds, in the glorious month of May."
It will make my heart ache half over the

Atlantic."

You deceive yourself. Your greatest happi-
ness Vill be the recollection of such scenes in a
Savage ln.

"Well, I will go to please you. But for my-self.-,n
a %li;the remainder of the sentence was lost in
a 3igh; and the sisters in silence took the oft trod-
den Path that led then to the home of their in-
fancy

R--allwas an old fashioned bouse, large,
t'rbling, picturesque and cold. The rude stone

.ures which formed a kind of finish to the high
lointed gable told itto have been built in the irst

year of the reign of the good queen Bess. The back
part of the mansion appeared to have belonged to
a period still more remote. The building was em-
bosomed in fine old trees, and surrounded withlawn-
like meadows adorned with groups of noble oak
and beecli. It was beneath the shadow of these
trees, and reposing upon the velvet-like sward at
their feet, that Rachel had first indulged in those
delicious reveries, those lovely ideal visions of
beauty and perfection, which cover with a tissue
of morning beams all the rugged highways of
life; and the soul, bowing down with intense
adoration to the deified reality of the material
world, pours forth its lofty aspirations on the al-
tar of nature in a language unknown to common
ninds, and the voice whicb it utters is poetry.

For the first three and twenty years of ber life,
she had known no other home but this beloved
spot. Every noble sentiment of ber soul, every
fault which threw its baneful shadow on the
sunlight of ber mind, lad been foster ed, or grown
upon her in these pastoral solitudes. The trees
around her, had witnessed a thousand bursts of
passionate eloquence, a thousand gushes of bitter
heart-humbling tears. Silent boson friends were
those dear old trees, to whom she had revealed
all the joys and sorrow3, the hopes and fears
which she could not confide to the sneering and
unsympathizing of her own species. The solemn
druidical groves were not more boly to their im-
aginative and mysterious worshippers than were
these old oaks to the weeping Rachel.

The summer wind as it swept their lofty bran-
ches seemed to utter a voice of thrilling lamenta-
tion, a sad, soul-touching farewell. " Home of
my childhood must I visit you no more i" sobbed
Rachel. Are ye to become tomorrow, a vision
of the past. When my heart bas been bursting
with the sorrows of the world, ye ever smiled
uipon me. Your loving arms were ever beld out to
welcome me, and I found a solace for all my
cares upon your tranquil breast. Oh, that the
glory of the spring was not upon the earth, that I
bad to leave you mid winter's chilling gloom, and
not in this lovely blushing month of May.

"To hear the birds singing so sweetly, to sec the
young lambs frisking through the green meadows,
and the fielis and hedgerows bright with their
first glad flush of blossoms, breaks my heart."

And the poor emigrant sank down upon the
green grass, and burying ber face among the
fragrant daisies, imprinted a passionate kiss
upon the sod that was never in time or eternity to
formi a resting place for ber agnin.

But a beam is in the dark cloud, even for thee,
poor Rachel, thou heart-sick lover of nature.
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Time will reconcile thee to a change which now
appearssodreadful. The human flowers destined to
spring around thy but in the wilderness, will glad-
den thy bosom in the strange land to whicb thy course
now tends, and the image of God in his glorious
creation, will smile uponî thee as graciously in the
voods of Canada, as it now does in thy British
Paradise. Yea, the hour shall come, when you
shall say with fervor; " Tiank God, I am the
denizen of a free land. A land of beauty and pro-
gression. A land unpolluted by the groans of
starving millions. A land that opens ber foster-
ng arms to receive and restore to his long lost

birthright, the trampled and abused child of
man. To bid him stand up a free inheritor of
the soil, who so long labored for a scanty pit-
tance of bread, as an ignorant and degraded
slave.

When Rachel returned from an extended ram-
Sble through all lier favorite haunts, she was agree-

ably surprised te find ber husband conversing
with ber mother in the parlor.

The unexpected sight of the beloved who lad
returned to cheer ber, some days sooner than the
one he had named for his arriva, soon dried all
regretful tears; and the sorrows of the future were
forgotten in the present joy.

M- had a thousand little incidents and
i anecdotes to relate of his journey, and his visit

to the great metropolis; and Rachel was a de-
lighted and interested listener. He had satisfac-
torily arranged all his pecuniary matters, and
without sacrificing his half pay, was master of
about three hundred and fifty pounds sterling, in
ready money, which le thought, prudently ma-
naged, would enable them to make a tolerably
comfortable settlement in Canada, as lie would
not have to purchase a farma, being entitled to
four hundred acres of land,

All things looked well, and promised well and
M- who was naturally of a cheerful, hope-
ful disposition, was in high spirits. His reliance

? upon the protecting care of a merciful and su-
perintending Providence was so firm, that lhe chid
his desponding Rachel for lier want of faith.

I must confess that I found it rather a severe
trial to part with my good Uncle," said M
The dear old gentleman presented nie witlu his
favorite fowling piece, a splended Manton, that
cost hlm fifty guineas, and he lias not forgotten
you Rachel. Look at this elegant ruby pen. I

è was with him when lue bought it. It cost him.
three sovereigns."

Beautiful!" exclaimed Rachel examining the< fine workmanship of the pretty toy, "i know I
should love that kind Uncle of yours. But I
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question whether I shall have much occasion for
his splendid gift. Besides, John, did you ever
hear of an author whose works were wortl read
ing, ever sporting such a luxury as a ruby pen "

"My Uncle at least thought you deserved one.
But to business, Madamn Rachel. I have taken
our passage to Montreal in a fine vessel, that
sails from Leith, the latter end of next week.
I found that by going from Scotland we could be
as well accommodated for half price, and it would
give you the opportunity of seeing Edinburgh,
and me, the melancholy satisfaction of taking a
last look at the land of my birth.

"One of the London steamers will call for us on
Thursday morning on lier way to Scotland, and I
must hire a -boat to meet her in the roadstead
and put us and our luggage on board. And now
that all is settled, and the day named for own de-
parture, promise me Rachel, to keep up your
spirits and make yourself as comfortable as you
can for my sake dear girl."

Rachel promised to do ber best, but Rachel, as
my readers nust long ago have found out, was no
heroine of romance, but a veritable human crea-
ture, subject to all the faults and weakness of her
sex, and this announceinent threw ber into a fit of
deep musing. Now that all things were prepared
for their departure, she knew that the sooner they
went the better, both for themselves and for
the friends from whoni they were forced to part.
That delay was now as useless as it was dange-
rous and unwise; that a short notice to a sad, but
inevitable necessity, was better than a long anti-
cipation of grief. Now though all this struck ber
very forcibly, and ought to have produced a
cheerful resignation to the Divine will, she felt
both sad, and discontented, and drew her head
from lier husband's supporting arm and ber chair
from the family circle, in order to indulge her
grief.

M roused ber fron this fit of melan-
chly, by enquiring, if she had found a woman to
accompany ber to Canada in the capacity of
nurse, during his absence.

Oh John, you cannot think what numbers
applied. But I have not seen one whom I wolid
like to take with me. If you and Mamma will
agree to my plan, I would mucli rather be
witiout."

What, in your delicate health, and just re-
covered from a dangerous illnessi The thing is
impossible," said M----- rather impetuously.

"Oh not at all impossible."
" And who is to nurse the baby, and take care

of you?"
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"Myself will perforn the first office, my dear limited indeed. Servant. that understand the
husband the last." work of the country, are always lard to be pro-

"Nonsense ]Rachel !" said Mrs. Wilde. " You cured, and eau at ail times command good wages.
cannot do without a woman to attend upon you. he dread of starving, or incarceration in the

will never suffer you to go to sea workhouse no longer frightens theni into a servile
Without. You may be very ill, and unable to submission. Tbey will only obey your orders as
attend upon the cbild; or even to belp yourself." far as they consider tbem reasonable. Ask a

"There will be plenty of women in the steer- female domestic to blacken your shoes, or dean
age, who for a few dollars, would gladly give the knives, or bring in an arr-ful of wood, or a
their assistance." pail of water; and sbc toms upon you like a

"You must not trust, Rachel, to such contingen- lioness, and flatly tells you that she wil1 do no
cies," said ber husband. " Your mother is right, such tbing-that it is not woman's work-tbat yon

I must insist upon your taking a servant." may doit vourself-and that you may get another
"But consider the expense ?" as soon as you like, for she is sure o twenty good
"I will pay that." places to-morrow.
"I should like to have my own way in this mat- And sbe is rigbt in her assertion. ler insolent

ter," pouted Rachel, for I feel that I an in the
rigt."in er way in procuring anoter situation, and

"And those who love you are wrong, in wish- altbougb blacking a lady's shoes is by no means
ing to spare you fatigue and pain. Is it not so ucb dirty work as cleaning the pots, or bringing
Rachel?" in a pail of water so laborious as scrubbing the

This silenced Rachel, yet, had ber advice been floor, sbe considers it a degradation, and she is
acted upon, our emigrants would have been spar- D the i of a free t and '-

ed great trouble and inconvenience.

Perhaps of all follies, that of persons taldng Wben we look upon this as tbe reaction rising
servants out witl them to a colony, is the greatest;
RUd is sure to end in loss and disappointment. If
we consider the different position in which domes- wn at it is the tral eut a sudden

tics are placed in the new and in the old world,
We shall cease to wonder at this.

In Britain they are dependent upon the ca- 1 prejudices of old country people, we mucb preferPrice of their employers for bread. They are
brought up in the most servile dread and admira- b i forty
ton of the higher classes; and feel most keenly

thel. hpelss dgraatin. hey nowtha if springs from. a higlier moral feeling; that of affec-their hopeless degradation. They know that if tin ad giatitude.
theY lose their character for honesty or obedience,
they Must starve, or go to the work-house, a doom Servants brought out to the colony in that
11ore dreaded by some than transportation or the capacity; scarcely put tbeir foot upon the Amer-
gallws. To this cause we owe their fidelity and ican shore, tban they become suddenly possessed
laborous services, more than to any moral percep- by an ultra republican spirit. The chrysalis bas
ti, of the fitness of submission in a situation burnt its dingy sheli, they are no longer caterpil-
which they are unable to better. The number of lacs, but gay butterfiies, anxious to bask intbe sun-

unempioyed fernales in the lower classes at home, blaze of popular rigbts. Tbe master before
m1akes it more difficult for a girl to obtain a good whom tbey lately bowed in reverence, and wbose
place; and the very assurance that she will be sligbtest word was a law, now degenerates into
'Well lodged adfed, adsecurefrhesfa'wl 0gdand fé,and seuefur herself a tbe man; and tbeir mistress, the dear lady, wvhoin

fo'nortable home in a respectable family as long they strove by every attention to please, is the
ab she performs ber part well, forms a strong woin---wbile persons in their own rank are

bd of union between ber and her employer. addresse( as ma'am and sir. How particular tbey
lor well she knows that if she loses ber situationhekos htifseloe e sta i are in enforcing tbese assumed tities; how per-

through her own misconduct, it is not an easy severing in depriving their employers of their
mattèr to get another. title. One would imagine tiat tbey not only

But in Canada, the serving class is a small one. considered themselves equal to their masters and

t admits of ver y little, if of any, competition, for
e demand is larger than the means of supply, made thein vastly théir superiors.

and the choie a

,e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~h dreadaatr n araiit ev ti ofhl starving, or inacrationdistnc h
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these self-made ladies and gentlemen, sporting girl kept ber own secret, who would take the
their borrowed plumes. trouble to find it out-children are a blessing in

True to their human nature, the picture may be such a wilderness, and Hannah's child brought up
humiliating, but it is a faithful representation of in the family, would be no trouble or additional
the vanity inherent in the heart of man. expense, but prove a grateful, attached servant,

It happened unfortunately for Rachel, that ber forming a lasting tie of union between the mother
mother had in ber employment, a girl whose and lier benefactors. The mother was an excel-
pretty feminine person and easy pliable manners lent worker, and, until this misfortune happened,
had rendered her a great favorite in the family. a good faithful girl. She was weak to be sure,
Whenever Rachel visited R Hall, Ban- but then-(what a fatal mistake)-the more
nah had taken charge of the baby, on whom she easily managed; they were certain that she would
lavished the most endearing epithets and caresses. prove atreasure. And so Rachel was persuaded,
This girl had formed an imprudent intimacy with and a bond was drawn up by the Lieutenant, that
a young farmer in the neighborhood, and was in a Hannah Turner was to serve his family for five
situation which made their marriage a matter of years, at the rate of four dollars per month, after
necessity. The man, however, who in all proba- hier arrival. in Canada, and the expense of her
bility knew more of the girl's worthlessness than outfit and passage across had been deducted
ber credulous employers, refused to make ber his from the period of ber servitude.
wife; and Hannah, in an agony of rage and grief, The girl signed this document with tears of
had confided lier situation to ber kind and benevo- joy, and Rachel was provided with a servant.
lent mistress, imploring her not to turn her from Rachel remained with ber mother until the
ber doors, or she would end ber misery by self- day previous to their embarkation, when she bade
destruction. a sorrowful farewell to home and all lier friends-

She had no home-no parents to receive or we will not dwell on such partings, they, as the
shelter ber from the world, and she dared not poet bas truly described them-" Wring the blood
return to the Aunt, who had previous to ber from out young hearts, making the snows of age
going into service, offered lier the shelter of her descend upon the rose-crowned brow of youtlh."
roof. Sorrowfully Rachel returned to her pretty

Shocked at the girl's melancholy situation, and little cottage, which now presented a scene of
anxious to save ber from utter ruin, Mrs. Wilde bustle and confusion that baffles description.
proposed to Rachel, taking the forlorn creature Every thing was out of place and turned up
with lier to Canada. To this proposition the girl side down. Corded trunks and packages filled
joyfully acceded; declaring, that if Mrs. M- up the passages and doorways, and formed stum-

dtake pity upon her, and remove lher from blino blocks for kind friends and curious neighbors,
the scene of ber shame, she would ask no wages e thatcrowded the bouse. Strange dogs forced their
of ber, but serve ber and lier child upon ber way in after their masters, and fought and
knees. Though really sorry for a fellow creature yelped in undisturbed pugnacity. The babyin distress, Rachel for a long time resisted the cried, and no one was at leisure to pacify ber,
earnest request of lier mother and sisters. There and a cheerless and uncomfortable spirit filled the
was something about the girl that she did not once peaceful and happy home.
like; and though much was said in praise of lier Old Kitson was in his glory, hurrving here and
gentle amiable temper, Rachel could not convince there, ordering, superintending, and assisting in
herself, that the being before ber was worthy of the general confusion, without in the least degree
the sympathy manifested in her behalf. She was helping on the work. He had taken upon hima-
reluctant to entail upon herself the trouble and self the charge of hiring the boat, which was to
responsibility which must arise from this woman's convey the emigrants on board the steamer, andsituation, and the scandal which it might involve. lie stood chaffering for a couple of hours with the
But all ber arguments were borne down by lier sailors to whom she belonged, to induce them tOmother's earnest entreaties to save, if possible, a take a shilling less than the price proposed.
fellow creature from ruin.

Tired with the altercation, and sorry for theThe false notions formed by most persons at honest tars, M - took the master of the boathome, of Canada, made Mrs. Wilde reject as mere to one side, and told him to yield to the old Cap-
bug-bears all Rachel's fears. In a barbarous tain's terms, and he would make up the difference.
country so thinly peopled, that settlers seldom The sailor answered with a knowing wink, andresided within a day's drive of each other, what appeared reluctantly to cônsent to old Kitson awas to be dreaded in the way of scandal. If the wishes.
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"There, Mrs. M my dear! I told you SONG AND HYMN OF LIFE.
that those fellows would come to my terms,
rather than lose a customer," cried the old man, ]BY CHARLES MACKAY.
rubbing bis hands together in an ecstasy of delight,
"I am the man for making a bargain. The A traveller through a dusty road

rogues cannot cheat me. The Lieutenant is too Strewed acorns on the lea,
soft with those chaps. I'm an old stager, they And one took root, and sprouted up,
can't come over me. I have made them take And grew into a tree.
one pound for the use of their craft, instead of Love sought its shade at evening time,
One and twenty shillings. Take care of the To breathe its early vows,
Pence, and the pounds will take care of them- And Age was pleased, in heats of noon,
8elves, I found that, out, long before poor Richard To bask beneath its bonghs:
set it down in his log." The dormouse loved its dangling twigs,

Then sideling close up to Rachel, and putting The birds sweet music bore,
h15 long nose into ber face, b whispered in her It stood a glory in its place,

er-"Now my dear gall, if there are any old A blessing evermore 1
coats or bats that Lieutenant M does not
think worth picking up; I shall be very glad of A little spring had lost its way
themu for my George. Mrs. K is an excel- Amid the grass and fern,
lent hand at transmogrifying old things, and in A passing stranger scoop'd a well,
a large family, such articles are always service- Where weary men might turn;
able." ~He wall'd it in, and hung with care

George was the Captain's youngest son, a poor A ladle at the brink-
diot, who though upwards of thirty, had the He thought not of the deed bu did,

aPPearance of an over-grown boy. But judged that toil might drink.
Rachel felt ashamed of the old man's mean- He passed again-and ho! the well,
8nes, but was glad of this opportunity of repay- By Summers never dried,
su his trifling services in his own way, and that Had cooled ten thousand parching tongues.

è 8"gested by himself. And saved a life beside !
The weather for the last three weeks had been
usually fine, but towards the evening of the A dreamer drop'd a random thought;

alth Of May, large masses of clouds began to 'Twas old, and yet 'twas new-rise aylagmassocouabgno
e 1 the north east, and the sea changed its A simple fancy of the brain,
ure hue to a dull livid grey. Old Kitson shook But strong in being true;

his head prophetically. It shone upon a genial mind,
"There is a change of weather at hand. You And lo! its light became

rua. look out for squalls before six o'clock to-mor- A lamp of life, a beacon ray,
ro.The wind shifts every minute, and there is A monitory flam-e.

é Ug1y swell rolling in upon the shore. The thought was small-its issue great-
ope it will be fine to-morrow," said Rachel, A watch fire on the hill,

ooking anxiously at the troubled sky. " It may It sheds its radiance far adown,
as Off in a thunder shower." And cheers the valley still!

aThe old ma histled, shut one eye, and looked
atthe sea with the eye of a connoisseur. " Women A nameless man, amid a crowd

S W about as much of the weather, as your That throng'd the daily mart,
th e does of handling a rope. Whew! but Let fall a word of Hope and Love.

a gale coming-I'll down to the beach and LUtdied foe har ;
the lads to haul up the boats, and make all A whisper on the tumult thrown-
before it comes." And away toddled the A transitory breath-

taon, full of the importance of bis mission. It raised a brother from the dust,
It saved a soul from death.(To be continuedl)

O germ! O fount! O word of love !
• Othought at randomcast !

Wit and knowledge of men, is far more Ye were but little at the first,
freu1tly at fault, than the simple instinct of But mighty at the last!

2a



THE PERSONALITY OF LIFE.

HY THE REV. IENRY GILES.

F we look into life, in itseif,
as each of us finds it in his
own experience, as each of
us finds it circunscribed in
his individual consciousness,
we become aware of a prin-

ciple in our being, by which
Cn we are separate from the

universe, and separate frorm
one another. We become aware, that, by the
power of this principle, we draw all the influ-
ences which act on us into our personality, and
that, only as thus infused, do they constitute any
portion of our inward life. It is by the power of
this principle, which is properly, myself, modify-
ing all that is not myself, that I live, and that my
life is independently my own. But some say,
that man has no inherent spirituality, no sponta-
neous energy, no sovereign capacity. Such say,
that man is never the master, but always the crea-
ture of circumstances. These are assertions to
which no logic can be applied, and if a man, on
consulting his own soul, is not convinced of the
falsehood, there is no other method of conviction.
No matter what may apear to be the external
showing, the external necessity of our condition,
we still feel that we have a principle, an indivi-
duality of life, that is separate from our circum-
stances and above them. Take this feeling once
away, and we are no longer rational, and we are
no longer persous. And to this end, the utmîost
of human power is as feeble as an invisible atom.
Human power may indeed so alter a man's condi-
tion, as to alter his experience; to give him pain
for pleasure, or pleasure for pain; to impoverish
or to enrich him; to shake his heart with fear, or
to entrance it with delight; but in every change,
his individuality is perfect, and his own.

We do not, certainly, deny the influence of cir-
cumstances. In a great degree, circumstances are
the materials, out of which, the life is made; and
the quality of the materials must, of course, in-
fluence more or less the character of the life. But
the connection of circumstances with life, the in-

Ï fluence of circumstances on life, do not loosen the
inviolability of its interior consciousness. This

doctrine of circumstances affords no evidence for
the interpretation of that in life, which may be
interpreted ; because, for a true interpretation,
you should know all circumstances that acted o1
the life, and you should know in what manner
they acted. But whn knows this of any one I
Who kn6ws it of one with whom he has been
longest and nearest i Who can know it i Who
can know the things of a man, save the spirit of a
man which is in himi Race, country, era, creed,
institutions, family, education, social station, en-
ployment, friends, companions,-these are vague
data, when a soul is to be judged ; and be it only
a judgment on the merest externals of character,
such data afford, even for this, but uncertain in-
ferences. Perhaps, things of which no one takes
heed, are the most important. A word heard in
childhood, a kind or cruel look felt in youth, a
tune, a picture, a prospect, a short visit, an acci-
dent, a casual acquaintance, a book, aye, the page
of a book,-something, it may be, that an obser-
ver's eye had never seen ; something that sank
inradically into memory, and never passed the
lips.-these, and a thousand like, may be the chief
constituents of many an impulse that begins a des-
tiny. We behold the streams of individual life
as they bubble out upon the surface, but we do
not see the fountains whence they spring; «9
observe the fruit, sweet and bitter, which bangs
upon the branches, but the roots are concealed
from which it grows.

Every life has combinations of experience, Of
which another has not an idea, or the means Of
farming an idea. Every life has treasures, Of
which others know not, out of which, and ofteO
when least expected, it can bring things new and
old. But, did we know, and most exactly knOW'
all the circumstances that enter into another's life',
in what way they mingle with that life, in wbht
way they become a part of it, it would still pre
sent to us an impenetrable mystery. How it "
the events, incidents, objects, tunes, and changes'
alike in outward semblance, enter into millions of
minds, and in every one of them assimilate With
a different individuality. How one man is a pOet,
where another man is a sot; how one man is n
raptures, where another is asleep; how one ro00

j
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improved, where another is corrupted; how one sense of beauty, and that in some lives, it has the
n1an elevates himself to all that makes devotion depth of an inspiration, and the force of passion.
eeat, where another finds nothing to attract him, The life is indeed but narrowly unfolded, in
but that which should repel him. Thus, whatever, which the sense of beauty in outward nature is
the visible appearances within them, there is a dull or wanting. To walk over this goodly earth,
central self, in which the essence of the man through the changing path of three score years
abides. Your life is yours, it is not mine. My and ten; to take no note of time but by the

te is mine, and not another's. It is not alone é almanac; not to mark the seasons, except by the
'Pecific, it is individual. Human faculties are profit or the loss they bring ; to think of days

11Mmon, but that which consiguns these faculties and nights as mere alternations of toil and sleep;
?nto My identity, separates me from every other to discern in the river only its adaptation for fac-
S'an. That other man cannot think my thouglits, tories; to associate the ocean only with facilities

e cannot speak my words, hc cannot do my of traffic; to care not for the solemn revolutions
Works. He cannot have my sins, I cannot have of the earth through its circle in the stars; to have
hi8 virtues. I am as incaple of taking bis no eye for the infinity of sight; no hearing for the
place, as he is of taking mine. Each must feel, endless succession of sounds-sights and sounds
therefore, that bis life must be his own. It has a that vary ever as the earth rolls on; to be blind and
training, and an impulse, and a power, and a pur- deaf and callous, to all but the hardest uses of
Pose, which give him an independent personality; creation-is to leave out of conscious being what-
and in the unfolding of that personality, consist ever gives the universe its most vital reality.
the destiny of bis life and its uses. - · - - » - *

Life is first unfolded through outward nature. ' But it is not in mere sensibility alone to beauty,
111 that rudest state of humanity, which seems $ that life is unfolded by means of outward nature.
lllost instinctive, we might imagine individuality Outward nature also unfolds life by exercising

nearly impossible, but so it is not; and mono- thought; not thought which is busied only about
OUs as the ideas and experience may appear, wants, but thought which delights to see the,

become incorporated with a distinct life, in end of Creation's laws and mysteries. But life is
Personality of each soul. But, does not out- unfolded in its loftiest capacities, when every-

nature afford manifest evidence, that it in- where in outward nature, the soul is conscious of
tended to unfold life through higher feelings than God's pervading presence; when it sees the good-
%ensation; sensation of that kind, I mean, which e ness of God in all that is lovely, and the wisdom

nerely necessary to animate existence? Is of God in all that is true. " A thing of beauty
there not other purpose for sight than discernment it has been seeing, is a joy foiever." But it is
ofir position, and our way? Is there not other not a joy at all, until it becomes mingled with a

Purpose for hearing, than the simple perception human life. A child wanders by a stream. 'i lie
sound Î Why are there flowers in the field $ stream would babble onward whether the child

rer 'are blossoms on the trees î Why, in sum- ýiwere there or not ; but when the childi mingles
u suci bloom upon the woods; and why is bis laughter with its babbling, it is then a thinga utun e e

1_ Il so clad with glory ? Why is the rain- of beauty and a thing of joy. Every man, whe-
d painted with hues so inimitable ? Why, in- ther he knows it or not, is an incarnation of theSdeed 1, s every natural object so shaped and color- e immortal; and through his immortality all things

that the very sun seems but a great light, that connect themselves with bis soul are immor-
led in the midst of immensity, to illuminate tal. In every loving soul, therofore, according to

'sPlay the riches of its beauty? Or, why, the measure and extent of its power, God recon-
do the waves make music with the shore î structs the heavens and the earth.

e do the airs make music in the groves ? These The individual being of man is also unfolded
necessary to feed, or lodge, or clothe us; by society. It is born into society, and by society

tY are not necessary to mere labor, or mere in- it lives. Existing at first in passion and uncon-
urse. Did God lavish out this infinite wealth scious instincts, it finds protection in the care of
ornment, which ministers nothing to bare intelligent affections. The home, therefore, is the

st want, which is not needed for bodily sub- $ first circle within which personality opens, and it
be,' not even for bodily comfort, that it should is always the nearest. Beyond this, the indivi-

atidle gaud and empty song in his inanimate dual is surrounded with circumstances more com-Si5tace flot e e orboy comfrt thati inherete

On but afford no nutriment to the inherent plex. He is cast among persons whose wills are
i f i rational catures î This ,cannt be, not only different from his own, but constantly

We know, that the most imperfect life has a antagonistic to it. And thus in society, as in
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nature, the unfolding of his being will be by character. Men are looking beyond, when they
resistance as well as by affinity. The nost self- should look within themselves; they are anxious
complete personality can have no development for the good of the community, when they should
but by means of society ; and the more it has be at work to mould their own nature to the best
largeness of capacity, the more it lias fulness of conformation of -which it is susceptible. If those
thouglit, the more it has greatness of feeling, the who use efforts for others, and use them seriously,
more it has aptitude for action, the more it needs would first use them to the utmost on their own
society ; the more it needs society to draw out its spirits, society would advance more quickly
faculties and to engage them. Intellect works towards regeneration. Just as one supreme work
by means of society. Thinkers, the most abstract has a more elevating influence upon art, than
have not all their materials of reflection in them- thousands that are imperfect-so one really comf-
selves. The studies that belong purely to the plete and harmonious character does more to raise
mind as well as those that belong to matter, the community than scores which fail of power
and to the active relations of life, require observa- and proportion. Society unfolds the life to a true
tion, comparison, sagacity, variety of acquisition end, only when ib respects, while aiming to im-
and experience. No man can be a thinker by prove the individual, bis inward. his really ina-
mere self contemplation. He might as well ex- lienable riglits. It may correct, it may chastise
pect to become a physiognomist by always gazing --I will not say it may kill-but these it has
in a mirror, or to become a geographer by measur- ï no title to outrage. The individual lias the au-
ing the dimensions of lis chamber. A man is thority, and, if he will, ie lias the power to
revealed even to himself by the action on him of resist such usurpation, to hold his inner being as
external things, and of other minds. According bis own, and to preserve inviolable its indivi-
to the measure of the sphere in which a man is duality and independence. Let every man do
placed, and his sufficiency to fill it; according to this, and for the same reason that be respects bis
the force of the influences which operate upon own personality, let him respect that of every
him, and bis ability to give them form and direc- other. Let every man, I say, hold his personality
tion, must be the expansion of bis being. Society sacred: let him do so, because lie will thus build
is, of consequence, a necessity, not to the growth a nobler virtue for himself; because lie will thus i
merely of thought, but to its very existence. The exercise a juster influence on bis neighbors, and
body could as easily breathe without an atmos- because the combinations which grow out of symn-
phere, as the mind could cogitate without society. pathies free and independent, have that real

Thinkers, the most abstract as well as the union wherein is strength. Let not even themost practical, have been men of the world, and consciousness of having donc evil break down
men in it. Aristotle was a courtier ; so was the strength of this personality.
Lord Bacon; and no modern politician is more
among crowds than was the mighty-minded
Socrates. Imagination works by means of society. WORDS OF LOVE.
For society, it builds and sculptures, paints, BY SIDNEY FRANCIS.

forms its concord of sweet sounds, and puts its
dreams into melody and measure. Of the mene How sweetly falls upon the weary ear
who have done these things so supremely, as toe A gently spoken word of love !
gain imamortal names, many were reared in cities, C speaks bhe presence of an angel near,
and nearly all labored in them. Among such we It breathes a message from above.
may especially name the great poets, and, as not A word of love! what sweeter sound than this--the least remarkable, the bards of rural life In TThe utterance of a kindred heart !contrast with crowded places and artificial objects, What other sources cf terrestrial bliss
men felt with quick delight the influences of ae

i Can purer, holier joys impart !God's uncontaminated creation, while many whose
dwellings were embosomed in the secluded peace A word cf love! whab more ecstatic thrill
of nature, slipt through life and into death without Can vilify the languid frame,
awaking to any knowledge or enjoyment of their >Can move the spirit, or can nerve the will
inheritance. Than that which springs from love's blest nane

*lc * * Then let each spirit hold this priceless love;
Life in our age is too much in the mass for any In every action let it shine;

thorough spiritual culture; and life is too much Let every smallest word we utter prove
< the outward for any intensiby cf individual Communion with the love divine.



THE OLD MANUSCRIPT; A MÉMOIRE OF THE PAST.

BY H. V. (Il.

VERYnationpossesses
some distinctive trait
which constitutes its in-
dividuality and even

the trans-atlantic scions, long
severed from the parent stock,
r*etain ineffacable marks of their
common origin. The French in
particular, preserve a careless
light-heartedness, peculiar to
themselves, through all changes
and under every sun ; and
wherever the French language

spoken, or the blood of Frenchmen courses, a
certain air of refinement is invariably observed.
Even in the cabin of the lowest habitant, one's

oOd taste is rarely offended. A graceful veil is

east Over poverty, which conceals its grossness,
and lends to it a romantic interest. With no
Other people is there so much genuine, bon-hom-
t7 ie, such an artistic adaptation of the beautiful.

The French Canadians, as a class, in their ru-
districts, are singularly insulated. They sel-

o corne in contact with other races in the
usual intercourse of life, and hence their habits re-

ai primitive, and their customs date back to
the earliest settlement. But if their progress in

provement is slow, their knowledge of evil is
thSO limited. Generation after generation, tili

ethir farms and leave them to their sons, pre-
sely as their fathers left them; they seldom
rease their neres and are rarely compelled to

Seil them. They labor on their own inheritance
941d smnoke their pipes in happy contentment;

e edrap du pays, clothes the paysan, and the
aeekly sale of fowls and eggs, provides the few

cttioles of luxury, which female vanity, in the
Plicity of rustic life, desires.

5 ut the old aristocracy of the Lower Province
é as still its representatives, and names which once
rune on the battle fields of Europe, or swaved a
nOnarch's councils, are now heard in the courts

Oaw, and the merchant's office,-in the fields
O labor, and the workshops of the artizan.
lne in his onward progress, bas wrought start-

g charges, sweeping down the barriers of

feudal prejudice and opening a path for labor and
enterprise over the ruins of fallen nobility and
decaying grandeur. Right has become might.
and the clear head, the strong hand and stubborn
will, in these prosaic days, carve out the most sub-
stantial fortunes, and dispense the most lasting
benefits to humanity. Yet still the chivalrous
names which stand prominently in our early his-
tory are cherished with honest pride by those to
whom they are transmitted, and in almost every
village are found heir-looms and relies handed

i down from father to son since the days of Jacques
Cartier and de Vaudreuil.

Such were the observations of a young English-
man, travelling in the depth of winter with des-
patches to the military commandant at Quebec.
The war with the United States was then in pro-
gress, and during his long journey from Halifax
by land, he was brought into frequent contact
with the Canadians in their rural homes, and re-
ceived from them much friendly and hospitable
kindness. Charles Elphinstone was a close ob-
server, and loved to study mankind in every stage
of progress; the present opportunity therefore
was not lost upon him.

Elphinstone travelled with an experienced
guide, and was well prepared for all the exigen-
cies of a long wintryjourney. Constant relays of
horses provided by the friendly habitants
carried them on at a rapid pace and the
novelty of his situation suggested the most
agreeable fancies. Never before had a re-
gion of such enchanting magnificence spread
before him ! Interminable fields of snow
presented a dazzling surface,-now smooth, un-
broken, blending with the blue horizon;-then
piled by the eddying wind into mountain rid-

I ges; and again toýsed in light wreaths, and formed
into chrystal pyramids, and foliated achitraves, it
presented a thousand graceful and fantastic forms,
as if moulded in mad caprice by the frolic genii
of the senson.

Then bis course lay throu.h the heart of vast
primeval forests, and the stately pines and branch-
ing firs were hung with feathery foliage, rose-
tinted by the brilliant sunlight or glancing with

5pearly lustre in the silver moon-beams. Swifly
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and silently they passed over the dazzling snows,
and the merry jingle of the sleigh-bells was the

i only sound that disturbed the solitude. Occa-
sionally they would meet a habitant in his train-
eau, dashing along at full speed,-his grey capot
drawnclosely over bis head and eyes, and bis waist
girded by a crimson band. Courteously lie would
turn aside to let them pass, and taking the pipe

from bis mouth, exchange a few words of friend-
ly greeting. No other incident gave relief to the
unvarying monotony.

But in a few days this uniform expanse
of frost and snow became painful to the
eye, and the monotony was wearisome. The
road was often blocked up by deep snow or oh-

è structed by fallen trees,-broken down by sweep-
ing winds,-which stretched their giant length,
covered with ice, in the pathway. But

é the guide, accustomed to battle with the elements,
drew his light traineau over all impediments,
thrasbed bis hands to promote circulation, and
smoked bis pipe with the most enviable indiffer-
ence. When the road was smooth, he would urge
his sturdy little horses to their full speed, and
break out into a merry carol singing an infinite va-
riety of popular airs with such a genial spirit that
Elphinstone could not refrain from joining some-
times in the merry chorus. The clear bracing air,
in spite of the unmitigated cold, gave elasticity to
the spirits, and irresistibly impelled to some out-
ward demonstration of enjoyment.

When within about a day's travel to Quebec,
Elphinstone was overtaken by a violent snow
storm. All day the sky had been overcast and
the moderated temperature foiboded change of
weather. Before sunset large flakes of snowy
filled be air,-thicker, and thicker they fell, dri-
ving into the eyes, and freezing on the horses'
manes. It became pitch dark; the wind swept
over the broad prairies and whistled dismally
through the trees, while the branches crackled
under their icy burden, and the snow drifted so
fast that the guide was often obliged to lead the
horses through, and with much difficulty kept
them in the track which was soon completely
covered up. Our young traveller certainly
wished bimself in a more safe and comfortable
place;-but he could give little assistance, so he
wrappedhis furred cloak more closely around him,
and tried to feel satisfied that all would end
well.

The guide applied his whip smartly to the ja-
ded horses, and they set out with renewed speed;
bnt directly they plunged into a drift, and in their
struggle the vehicle was fairly overturned leaving
Elphinstone half buried in the snow. The acci-

deut might have been amusing under other circuni-
stances; but it was found they had deviated froi
the highway and there was not even a solitary
star to guide them. Fortunately at that moment a
feeble ray of liglit was seen struggling through the
gloom,-withont doubt it proceeded from some
neighboring cottage, and Elphinstone following the
direction hastened to make enquiries about theway.
With some difficulty he reached the dwelling,
and by a cheerful light streaming through the
windows, be perceived it was a farm bouse of the
better sort,-built of stone, square and solid with
sloping roof and projecting attics. It was en-
closed by a substantial fence, and several old
trees, swaying their branches in the piercing air.
seemed to stand as sentinels to guard the en-
trance.

As Elphinstone passed through an open gate,
the loud barking of a surly mastiff within, appri-
sed the family that a stranger was approaching.
Directly the door opened, and a middle aged
man, with a candle in one hand, stood peer-
ing out into the darkness. Elphinstone bas-
tened to salute him and briefly explained the di-
lemma in which he sfood. The good man with
cordial hospitality entreated him to come in, as-

i sured him he was welcome to a shelter, and
throwing open the door of an inner apartment,
ushered him into the presence of his family. The
room presented a pleasing picture of domestic
comfort. A large stove, if not cheerful looking
to English eyes, yet diffused a genial warmth
most grateful to the chilled traveller, and its
polished surface was evidently a chef d'oeuvre of
housewifery. Madame Valois, the mistress of the
house, dressed in a dark etoffe and a neat, mat-
ronly cap, sat knitting at a small table, and be-
side ber was an old fashioned cradle which con-
tained a sleeping infant. A girl of seventeen
perhaps, a pretty brunette, was sitting by ber mo-
ther busied with some fancy work: while twO
young boys on low stools, seemed deeply interest-
ed in a game of draughts,

Madame rose with native grace to receive the
stranger, and offered him a seat near the stove; a
few cheerful words, and the young girl's unaffected,
cordial smile, quite charmed Elphinstone, and
placed him entirely at ease. M. Valois in the
meantime had gone out with bis farming men to
render any needed assistance to the guide. Tbey'
soon returned together, but the cariole had re-
ceived some injury in the overturn, and they
could not with safety proceed any farther that
night. Elphinstone felt great annoyance at the
delay; but the storm was raging with increasing
violence and the hazard of encountering its severitY
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Was s0 strongly represented, that lie felt obliged Elphinstone started back in surprise, but a
tO submit to the inconvenience. merry laugh at his expense showed that he was

The little circle soon became social and very not the first discoverer of the secret, and that bis
friendly. Elphinstoneconversedfluently in French, surprise had probably been anticipated.
and his host was cheerful and communicative. " There is a tradition," said M. Valois, " that this
Ile talked of past events, connected with French chair was brought from France by a remote an-
Colonial history, which seemed much more fami- cestor of ours, who came over in the suite of one
liar to him than the current topics of the day; and the earliest governors. It has passed down to us
dwelt with no little pride on the traditionary through successive generations, and bas always
dignity of his ancestors. They were long, seig- been preserved with great care, for there is a
neur's of the soil, he said, but their large patri- tradition transmitted with it, that as long as this
inony had dwindled to a single farm long before chair remains in the family. the possessor will ne-
lie came into possession of it, and the present ver lack for gold. The knowledge of the secret
substantial dwelling bouse his father had built spring had probably died out of remembrance, it
from the ruins of the old seigneurial manor. M. certainly was not known in the family since my
Valois spoke with great animation but without fatber's day, till a few years ago, in making some
any bitterness of his fallen fortunes; as a com- slight repair, I touched it, as you did just now,
Pensation for past splendor, he had accepted the and to my great astonishment, found this manus-
reward of perfect contentment with his present cript concealed there. I fancied I had got a
lot. In his regular features and pleasing counte- treasure, some deeds which would convey a title or
nance, Elphinstone fancied he could still trace large estates to me, or a schedule of unknown
the lines of noble descent, while the daughter with wealth, but behold 1 it was only the love story of
ber delicate features, lier graceful air, and arch some old ancestor 1"
srmile, seemed to him no unworthy type of the He shrugged his shoulders significantly and
courtly beauties, which graced the age of Louis le held up the manuscript as lie spoke; it was time-
Magnifique. As fer Madame la Mère, she endors- stained and sadly faded, in some places almost
ed ail ber husband said by an approving smile, illegible. But Elphinstone's curiosity was on the
but was evidently not accustomed to take the lead, qui vive, and he looked at the old scroll as a devo-
1I the domain of thought or conversation. tee would at a saintly relic.

31. Valois, who was delighted to find an in- "You can read it if you have patience," said
telligent listener, a rare occurrence in that retired M. Valois, amused at the interest he displayed;

istrict, kept up the conversation till a late hour. " 1 gave it to our good Curé who said there was
e had several antiquarian relies to display, no harm in it, so I have looked it over and put it

Sttong others, an old sword of curious workman- back here were it seems to belong. Our little
8biP said to have been wielded by a Marquis de Odille bas read it over and over, till she has it by

in the celebrated siege of Rochelle. heart, I believe."
ierewas also a chair of very ancient fashion, Elphinstone thanked him warmly, and promis-

the framework elaborately carved, and the seat ing himself a rich treat, asked permission to take
ud back covered with tapestry, long faded, but it to his room when lie retired for the night. The

still showing a ducal coronet wrought with gold evening was then far advanced, and the family
and silver thread, and surrounded by armorial soon after separated. Our young traveller was
bearings. As it was the favorite seat of mam'selle shown to a large apartment on the ground floor,
Odille, and she then occupied it, perhaps Elphin. passing through passages the thick stone walls of
stones eyes were more frequently attracted to it which might have withstood a siege; and every
tha they would otherwise have been; but he was room was separated by stone partitions, at least
nS adirer of old relies, and it was a prettypicture, two feet in thickness. The windows, sunk deep
at Young blooming girl so quietly leaning on the in the walls, were secured by iron shutters

arn of the quaint old chair: le must go near and looked like the embrasures of a fortress. The
td k closely as it, and touch the foliated tra- doors were protected in like manner, giving a stern

carved on it with such artistic skill ! But as and uninviting aspect to the bouse; a style of ar-
ie %ers passed over it, they chanced to press a chitecture, common in the oarlier history of the

Secret spring, and a small cover, nicely adjusted, province and which may still be seen in remote
UP, disclosing a snug repository where the districts, and in some of the old, narrow streets of

? Secrets of Some early proprietor of the chair had our cities.
et Proably been deposited. An old manscript was Elphinstone occupied the best bed room, and itS ytil g tbere. a

Ylng here.was cheerful enougli, well warmed by a large
------ -----
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stove,-the windows shaded by muslin curtains, > lis keeping, receiving a promise to restore it to
and the old fashioned high post bedstead hung the old resting place, on bis return from Quebec,
with snow-white drapery. A few tall, straight- when, it was also agreed, he should remain a day
backed chairs, a small oaken table, and an antique or two at the hospitable farm house. * * * *
chest of drawers completed the furniture. An * * * * * * * * *
air of exquisite neatness pervaded the apartment, The gaiety of a winter in Quebec, at a season
and more than compensated for any apparent want of unusual excitement, absorbed all Ephinstone's
of luxury. time and thoughts. There were balls, parties,

Elphinstone exchanged bis travelling dress for di iving clubs, a constant routine,-and for a few
a lighter garment, and sat down to look over weeks at least lie had scarcely a moment at comû-
the precious manuscript. But he found it e mand. At length lie grew weary,-he had flirted
would be a work of time to decypher the with all the prettiest girls, and barely escaped
faded characters; and the weariness of the entanglement with a practised coquette. He was
day's travel, and exposure to the wind rendered tired of formal dinners, tired of dancing with plain
him lethargic, so that even the excitement of a daughters, in return for their mother's civilities,-
romantic adventure could not keep bis heavy so lie took- refuge in a doctor's prescription,-
eye-lids from closing. The paper fairly dropped pleaded indisposition, and was left alone. Strange
from bis hands, and finding it vain to struggle to say ! The gay world went on its beartless
against the drowsy god he extinguished the can- round just as well without him.
dle, and was soon literally buried in the downy We will not betray how nany novels Elphin-
feathers that composed bis bed. But the events stone devoured in bis solitary hours, or say how
of the day, the isolated old farm bouse, and the often, with better purpose, lie turned to more in-
faded images of the past, bronglit out in the even- structive pages. But one evening of unusual
ing's conversation, were whimsically blended in ennui, bis thouglits recurred to the old manus-
bis mind, and the most fantastic dreams hovered cript, and wondering at his strange forgetfulness
around bis pillow. At one moment lie seemed to of what at the tíme so deeply interested him, he
be mingling among the actors in a crowd, at some drew it forth, and was soon agreeably absorbed in
grand festival, when the Count de Frontenac held its perusal.
bis court in the old chateau at Quebec. The mag- We have the privilege of looking over as he
nates of the colony and the old noblesse, mixed reads, and take the liberty of giving a free trans-
together, glittered in jewels and rich brocades, and lation. Its fidelity may be relied on, as we have
slashed doublets, while lie, in plain clothes was used no freedom with the original, except as a
vainly trying to bide himself fron observation. mere matter of taste to substitute the third person
Again, lie was marching to battle with the fiery singular for the egotistical little pronoun which
old commander and bis tawny allies, and in the stands so prominent in the manuscript,-that
strife a grim savage turned upon him with bis e record being essentially an autobiography.
tomahawk, whien just as it was descending,, the THE MANUscRIPT.
pretty Odille stepped between them and averted " The ancient city of Quebec presented a scene

ethe frightful catastrophe. As lie tried to catch ber of unusual splendor, during the administration of
iin bis arms, she melted into a wreath of snow, ' the Count de Frontenac. After struggling more

and disappeared. Ah length, however, even busy than a century with discouragements innumerable,
fancy rested in profound repose, and lie slept the feeble colony planted on the bt. Lawrence
soundly till the slanting rays of the winter's sun; began to experience the benefits of prosperity,
shone brightly through the window. and made the first advance towards political exist-

Elphinstone might have slept balf the day, but ence. The indefatigable research of M. Talon,
the guide who was waiting with all things in rea- the Intendant, developed the rich resources of
diness to leave, sent to waken him. On entering the the country, and, through bis influence, royal
sitting room, lie found the family assembled, and a patronage was obtained, and the private companY
bot breakfast smoking on the table. Odille, in a which had long directed its affairs with narro«
little morning cap, looked so pretty and piquante policy, and for the most selfish ends, was induced
that our young traveller's eyes perpetually turned to resign its charter to the crown, from which it ws
towards ber; and though she blushed often, there first received.
seemed to be no offence taken at bis silent hom- Louis 14th., who loved to surround every de-
age. Indeed Elphinstone left an agreeable im- partment of state with a certain pomp and eclt,
pression on all the family; and at parting, M. selected men of bigh rank and commanding talent
Valois, cheerfully confided the manuscript to to represent bis authority in the distant colony of
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Sew France. From the ranks of the old noblesse, j entertainment at the Chateau, given by the gov-
and from the head of bis victorious armies, they ernor in honor of the occasion. The reception
Were sent to fill the civil offices and military posts rooms were crowded with guests, comprising all

the new world, The Church, too, was honor- the public dignitaries, several resident families of
ably represented,-for Louis, in creed a bigot, and nobility, military officers, and most of the wealthyin life a voluptuary, professed a tender regard merchants of the place. Several young men of
for the souls of his subjects, and to secure their fashion, who came out with the Intendant from a
salvation, gave spiritual dominion and lordly inher- mere love of adventure, were also there; and

e itance to the fraternity of St. Sulpicius, while the their presence served to increase the gaiety of
conversion of the savage tribes was entrusted to the evening.
the wily Jesuits. But there was one, whose appearance, after. The Count de Frontenac, a man of brilliant ' some months of absence, was welcomed with
talents and indomitable energy, held the reins more lively interest; and in any society, Cla-

government with a wise and skilful hand. rice de Beausejour must bave made a favorable
Though bis haughty temper and love of power impression. It was not ber beauty, for there

lvolved him in frequent quarrels with the were many fairer, many who boasted more regu-Subaltern officers and ecclesiastics, yet he won larity of feature, and more attractive liveliness of
the popular favor, and elevated the colony to manner. But there was a quiet charm in her
a more prosperous condition than it had ever winning grace, in the harmony of ber motions
before attained. He brought with him to a and the mingled sweetness and dignity that accom-
aw world, the refined tastes and luxurious panied every word and action. M. de Beausejour,bits of a European court; and the brilliant her father, who bore the imposing title of Grand
ereles which often graced the Chateau, rivalled Master of Waters and Forests-an extensive juris-
in gaiety and elegance the most attractive diction,it must be allowed in that primeval wilder-
coteries of Paris. ness-was a gentleman of family, whose claim

In the isolated position of the colony, every of services to the crown had been rewarded by
cbange was attended with an exciting interest, the gift of that sinecure. The living was valua-$ fcult to be appreciated in the present day. ble to a man of ruined fortunes and doubtful
The departure or arrival of a vessel was regarded reputation; and it placed him in a situation to

an event of moment by the whole community, retrieve bis affairs by some of the numerous
artticularly when the long winter had passed avenues of wealth, then opened to the speculatorsbaray, and the white canvassýof the first friendly 5 of the new world. But even there, his extrava-

bark was seen entering the port, bringing news i gant expenditure exhausted all lis means, and
pLe distant homes,-friends anxiously expected, the state lie maintained, it was well known,erhaps change of officials, and though last, not could be supported only through dishonesty and

ast, the latest fashions and the court gossip- peculation.
rods of citizens flocked to the heights, one It was the ambition of M. de Beausejour to$ uorn.in in Itawas themambitoonifnM.sdetBeausejourt

0 g f early summer, to witness the arrival connect bis daughters with men of influence andof armed vessel which was observed roundingthe fortune; and the intrigues of Madame de Beause-t s e of Orleans. She came up the channel jour, who seconded bis efforts, had already pro-
swelling sails, the French colors flying at vided the two eldest with establishments suited

themain-mast; and gracefully sweepg into to their wishes. Clarice, the only one remaining,
the port, fired a salute, and dropped anchor under was early destined for the convent of the Hoteloiffs of Cape Diamond. An officer was sent Dieu; lier calm and reflective childhood seemed tod'Ore with information, that the new Intendant, fit lier for conventual life, and the earnest ap-hduOlesneau, had arrived; and directly a salute

direredy a u peals of father Martiquè, confessor to the family,e from te battery, and ewere not without effect on the mind of the childt ry authorities assembled to receive lm withl.
beco oormei as eored with and the superstition of the mother. But at sixteen,

polip ard dispiayHto bs o red w hidih a wealthy suitor appeared for Clarice, whoseé OrPand display to his official residence', which opnn gilhoo led trce diainas animonopenng girlood already attracted admiration;theu¤iosig building, called a palace, because and her worldly minded parents began to thinkaedotr council assembled in it,-and was sit- i that matrimony might be a more profitable spçc-a n telne mountain side, now the upper town, e ulation than the veil and cloister. The suitorad eXten its wings, surrounded by fine gar- though advanced in years, possessed rank, wealthdeun tO the pretty river St. Charles. and a high position ; lis official reputation wasonl the fOlowing evening there was a grand fair; bis ostentation unbounded. Wliat more

24
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could be desired? Nothing on their part; but evening. Her dress, a silver brocade richly
Clarice shrunk from hin with detestation. His fringed with pearls, made in the elaborate fashion
undignified age, his arrogant conceit, his narrow- of the day, and of the latest Parisian style, was
minded sensual views inspired her vith unniti- singularly elegant, and elicited many critical
gated contempt. Her aversion piqued bis vanity remark from the ladies. But lier personal
and awakened bitter and revengeful feelings. charms attracted the regards of the young cava-

Had no other objection existed to the Count la liers, and the homage which they rendered Was
Vasseur's addresses, Clarice would have found a at least unmixed with envy.
sufficient one in lier own heart, which had already Early in the evening, Clarice was standing by
given its first affections to a young officer of the the lady Intendant, conversing in an animated tone
garrison, Adolphe Valois. Poor lie was, in a when the Count la Vasseur approached, and with
worldly acceptation of the word, but with lier un- a confident air, requested permission to lead her
selfish feelings, the very poverty which separated to the dance. A flush passed over lier face, and
them only served to elevate lier attachment, with haughty coldness she declined, turning fromi
and render it more sacred and stedfast. Still him almost before the words bad païssed bis lips.
there were no open vows, no formal intelligence, Two or three young men standing in the embra-
their affection remained the unwritten poetry of sure of a window, noticed the repulse, and an
young and loving hearts. involuntary smile rose to their lips.

Adolphe was the younger son of a poor and "Mademoiselle de Beausejour is the queen of the
proud noble, with only the portion of a cadet, evening, without doubt," remarked one, "and in
which in those stormy days was but a sword and faith she lias a queenly bearing towards that old
an untarnished name. How could lie offer that coxcomb, la Vasseur; truly it does one good to
poor inheritance to one gifted with such rare at- see bis conceit humbled by a lady's frown."
tractions! "It is only a ruse of coquetry, depend on it,"

Madame de Beausejour's sagacity penetrated the said another, laughing, " for if report speaks
secret of the young lovers, and without betraying truth slie is even now on the eve of marriage with
her knowledge, she kept a watchful eye, and the Count."
tacitly endeavored to restrict the intercourse they 5 "That must be scandal;" lie replied; "a

had hithertosofreelyenjoyed. Vain precaution! beautiful young girl like Mademoiselle Beause-
love is at no loss for expedients, and h g jourtomarrysuch a man! It is impossible!"
cant language written in unmistakable characters "But lie bas wealth and rank," replied his
is blank to all eyes but those toucbed by his mag- friend, " and I am told offers a magnificent dowry.
netic influence. Clarice stedfastly refused the Ah! Mavicourt! these rich old dolts cast us poor
attentions of the Count la Vasseur, never for a young devils quite into the shade!"
moment permitting the idea that she would ever "I have no faith in such a sacrifice," he replied
submit to a union with him; and lier firmness was warmly, "she would never consent to it-never,
so well understood, that Madame de Beausejour if ber face is an index to her mid. She is beau.
suggested the expedient of sending lier to France tiful, Louis-beshrew me I lwould throw nmy
on a visit to her sisters, hoping that a year of e gauntlet against the bravest man in Christendoni,
gaiety in the brilliant salons of Paris would change if lie denied it i"
her views of life, and obliterate her early pen- Iam ot s chivalrous," he returned, per-
chant for Valois. Perhaps, so the politic mother haps because her beauty does not inspire me-
reasoned, she might form a suitable alliance there . Her complexion is too dark to please my fancy
but if not, a glimpse at the great world could not -one could almost swear there was a dash of
fail to inspire a taste for its magnificence, and a savage blood in ber veins, only the rose bloomsl
marriage with la Vasseur would no longer be too delicately on ier rounded cheeks te have
despised. been a scion from so wild a stock. Ah ! ValoiS,

Clarice accordingly went, and at the expiration lie added, turning to Adolphe who was standing
of a year returned, under the protection of the near, a silent listener, " what think you of tbis
Intendant's family, improved in personal grace, bright star of beauty that has returned to shed it
ber mind enlarged by intercourse with the best rays on our benighted city."
society, but unchanged in the simplicity and un- Valois started on hearing nis name pronounced,
affected loveliness of ber character. We have for though an attentive listener to the conver-
already said that her appearance at the Chateau sation, bis thoughts were abstracted from the
produced a lively sensation. Young, brilliant, speakers. Striving to bide lis feelings under s"
jnst arrived ; she was of course the cynosure of the air of badinage, lie replied:
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It would be presumption in a poor cadet like In sympathy for other's grief,-
e, even to raise my thoughts to Mademoiselle Trickling for another's woe;

Beausejour; she is above all praise of mine !" Unconscious that a time is nigh,
and lie hastily turned away to avoid any farther Ï Ye'll need the like from other's eye.
rernark.

Your question was nal-à-propos," said Mavi- Tears of sorrow, true and deep,
Co « Bitter from the spul ye come,curt, ldo you not remember, Iong ago, it was
thought Val>is bad a tender inclination for the For beloved friends that sleep

e In the cold and eilent tomb;fair Clarice? but perhaps it is all forgotten now."
"Of course," returned his friend, " one cannot e But from these sad floods of grief

love forever you know." And with this philosophie The stricken heart may find relief;

Conclusion, the young men mingled in the crowd. Grief like this will time efface,
Valois had not yet approached Clarice. She And soothe the woe to rest,

was surrounded by admiring homage, and how Peace will again resume ber place
could he still the throbbings of his heart, and Within the troubled breast,
mask his cherished secret from the eye of curious Through such tears of mournful sorrow
observation, under a smile of gay indifference i IIope presages, smiles to-morrow.
Ile had already called at lier father's bouse and
en denied admittance. She had not willed it, Tears of wasted love, ye flow,

Il ?
è ai heart whispered-a few months of absence And leave a withering trace
Could not bave wrought that change ! So in the Upon the blighted cheek of woe,
Courage of bis buoyant liope, Valois at last ven- This earth can ne'er erase;
tured to draw within lier charmed circle ;-nor Alas, can nauglit again impart,
Wias he disappointed. The glow that mantled so Pleasure to so young a heart.
richly on ber cheek, the tremor of ber sliglit hand

Ah, whiat can stay the sad tears shled
as he gently touched it,-confirmed the whisper- When youth awakes to find

ë 885 of love, and stilled every painful doubt. It's dreams of bliss forever fled,
spite of the frown on Madame de Beau- And only leftbehindejour's usually smiling face, Adolphe led Clarice el fs

th Regret, for lovely visions flown,-
rough the mazes of the stately dance, then in

co For faded hopes thus early gone.
e ourtly favor; and when he reluctantly resigned

her hand, he softly murmured, Elle n'est pas Tears of stern despair, that still
hngée r' O'er-run the hollow cheek,

Clarice caught the whispered words, and an- In vain the sunken eye ye fill-
swered with a blush and smile, in love's alphabet In vain alas ye seek
the Alpha and Omega,-and every doubt of the The torturing fire within to shake,
lover's questioning heart was stilled. " Elle n'est Or ease the heart that will not break.
Pa' changée," rung out in every note of music, and Tears for age-for age has tears-
r-emed syllabled in all the voice of nirth-and T f cfo To fall from mernory's oye,c

rhe remainder of that gay evening, who so As she recalls the bye-gone years,
4Ppy as Adolphe Valois c And with a pensive sigh

To be continued. Reviews the chequered scene of life,
With falsehood, change and suff'ring rife.

In the uplifted eye, ah! sec,
TEARS.

c What tears are these and whencel
c BY M. K.cB .Drops of trusting hope are ye,

Ter Of And sprung from penitence,-Trs cbuldliood briglit ye flow e n rm 'e lo Ye flow from hearts of faith, which feelc rom c citesakigeethe lile sparkling oye; The hand that wounds has pow'r to heaL
c "Wn the ros cheek ye go,

c attended by a sigh Child of sorrow, murmur not,
a t3 your sweet years unknown Such tears to thee are given,

Your sOrToW, with the light tear flown. To on earth,
And raise thy thoughts to eaven,-

a of riper childhood, swift To point thee to that world on high
roma the tender heart ye flow, Where tears are wiped from every eye.
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JOHN HIA MPDEN. honor and celebrity. He stands with Washington
upon the page of the world's few perfect charac-

BY G. B. F. ters. Love of liberty, was indeed bis prime vir-
tue, but he had it not to the exclusion of all others.

Thistr of th nls aincnan rs K ness of heart, and all the finer feelings of Ourwbich mark its progress. The most prominent is nature stood out promiment in him.that of the 17th century. Jamnes I., by his folly uigtels he vnflyaso i i£weakness, brought storm we find him constantly employed for bis country'sened the close of bis own reign, and broke in full weal. Field sports, and the embellishment of hisfury upon the head of the unjust and treacherous paternal estate, occupied the moments not takené Charles. Early in bis reign, Charles was contend- up by the duties of a magistrate. His home was,ing with the parliament, and that body, itself was indeed, one which a truc lover of nature, one, who,torn by rival factions. The political horizon look- 1-ke himself, " delighted to hold communion withed dark and frightful. The people groaned under ie hiself "clighted bove comnionhwmth
taxes and religions persecution, and the fires of sion embowered in lofty and magnificent trees,civil war began to blaze out. During this stormy the growth.of centuries, and surrounded by knollperiod, many champions stood forth, bravely to and dell, invited its owner to rural retirenent,
defend the riglits and privileges of the people, ? rather than to the stirring scenes going on in thebut none were more worthy of admiration than outward world. Strong, indeed, then, must haveHampden. Earnestness and sincerity made him been that love of country, which drove him fortheloquent lu speech, and love of freedom rendered to be tossed about on the waves of civil dissention
him brave and efficient in action. In debate, and Then it was that the character of Hampden, iin the field, lie was equally cool and decisive. His marked before by modesty and mildness, became
political career seems to have commenced in bis fierce, and "he threw away the scabbard, whenuniting himself with a party, remarkable for fear- lie drew the sword." Martial exercises engaged
lessness la detecting and punishing the crimes of all bis faculties, and those traits which made him
those high in office, and in curbing the overbear- foremost in debate, made him irresistible in action.
ing disposition of the king. Among Hampden's In the words of Macauley: " In Hampden, and
first prominent actions, was that of restoring to in Hampden alone, were united all the qualities
certain boroughs, the riglit of sending members which, at such a crisis, were necessary to save the
to the House, which right had fallen into disuse. State-the valor and energy of Cromwell, the
In the words of Clarendon, " This was the first of discernment and eloquence of Vane, the humanitythose measures which lie had the power to con- and moderation of Manchester, the stern integrity
trive, to persuade, and execute in the great strug- of Hale, the ardent public spirit of Sydney." A
gle for liberty." His previous firmness and wis- death, glorious indeed, but mournfully untimely,
dom hîad endeared him to the hearts, and installed overtook him, and with a prayer for bis country
him in the confidence of the people. When, there- lingering on bis lips, he was gathered to bis fathers.
fore, the evils of arbitrary taxation were felt, there He was cut down when bis powers were in their
was one common desire that the combat should fullest vigor, and bis military talents were ripen-
be decided in the person of a single champion, and ing under the experience of war. Generations
the eyes of both court and people, were turned yet to come, will look with reverence and esteen
upon Hampden. And well did lie stand the shock, on him, who, united the unswerving statesman
strengthened by the struggle, and accomplishing bis and patriot, the fearless and efficient warrior, and
object, which was to rouse the popular mind to a the perfect character, in the person of John
sense of Charles' injustice. Hampden.

Although, monarchy and liberty were allowed
to plead at the same bar, yet the former was too FA SenABE BOAING SchoOLS.
old and strong, to yield anything to the latter. 'Twas in her tirteeth June;
Still the Twas omailemc threteendthpnJuae•e eyes of all men were fixed upon Hamp- And with her, as the rules required,
den, as the pilot who must steer the vessel of " Two towels and a spoon."
State through the tempests and rocks that threat- They braced her back against a boad,
ened it. No private interest or petty jealousies To make ber straight and tall.

They laced ber up, and s tarved ber down,scem to have marred the symmetry of bis poli- To make ber light and smail;
tical character. Bora of an ancient and ambiti- They pinched her feet, they singed ber hair,

e ous family, he scorned a purchased title of nobi- They screwed it up with pins-
lity, and trusted to bis own individual mert for Oh never mortal suffered more

In penance for ber sins!
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DROWNED, DROWNED !" That even by one so lost as she, repentance might

"One more unfortunate be sought
Weary of breath In vain-she was alone-alone! None pitied,' all
Rashly importunate might blame,
G one to hier death g lme"G She knew suspicion, scorn, and hate, were hers,She stood upon the bridge and gazed into the deep and then there came

below, A sense of wrong, guilt, shame, remorse, fear
She heeded not the hasty tread of hurriers to and agony, despair !

fro. Oh, God! to think that one poor heart should have
Near her were beggars in their rags, and men of so much to bear.

high degree,high degroeg not bear it, humnan hoarts were neyer
$oe hastening on to happy homes, some home- She might
less even as she, made to bear
eir garments touched ber as they passed, she gSuch woe, there rose one stifled cry, half formed

saw or heeded nonemoapryr
o he sd nneai hThen a fierce impulse to be gone, a madness to be'AXnid ten thousand beating hearts, hier sick heart

beat alone ! hurled
To death, to darkness, anywhere, out of a weary

Poet tells us, trifles have a fearful power to world !-
ring

Back like a flood, upon the heart the thoughts
Which it would fling
Aside forever, and it is in vain we try to stilli
eir voices, for they go not, as they come not at

Our will.
One backward glance reveals to us, our history

The hand that clasped the iron rail relaxed.-A
sudden spring,

The morrow comes, they drew her forth, a dead,.
polluted thing.

Eastern Townships. H -b.

ANECDOTE OF FiELD AND HUMMEL.-A stranger

"it in tears, t upon John Fiel, the celebrated pian-
in one short hour we struggle with the agony ist (who resided many years in Moscow, and died

Of years. there,) pretending to be a passionate lover of
i music, and stating that he could not leave Mos-5he had no thoughts of other days, she dreamed cow without having heard the celebrated master,

not Of the past, Field, perform.
trifle--and old memories come crowding thick Field, somewhat flattered by this mark of at-
and fast, tention from a stranger, sat immediately down to
child sat singing on the steps, an old song soft the piano, and played with exquisite grace one of
ed low, bis beautiful capricci. The stranger thanked him

had heard her mother sing it last, years, long again and again, declaring that he never had heard
Years ago- the piano played with such ease and precision.

through the crowd she madly rushed, nor Field, not having much opinion of the stranger,paused she till she stood still out of politeness, asked him to play some-
fon the bridge with one wild wish, to plunge thing. His request was faintly refused, but Field e

neath the flood- persisted, and the stranger seated himself at the

and foul the waters rolled, that once so piano.
clear and bright Without any prelude the stranger took up the

he bih . same theme which Field had just been playing,d ancing down the mountain side, or burst
o theight' g and extemporized upon it in the most masterly

sroprid n' i manner; treating it in every possible way, andden sprngs in quiet dells, then calmly .e.

und their way embellishing it with the most exquisitely beauti-
pleasant fields and happy homes through fui and fascinating variations.

any a summer day Field stood for some time as one amazed, when
&Ud she shudered loathingly to think how er > suddenly bursting into tears, he seized the head

fe from first to last of the performer from behind, and kissing him, he
nlblessed by that once bright wave, nw gexclaimed with great emotion, " You are Hummel,

rollng darkly past. for Hummel is the only man in the world who 5
could extemporize in such a manner !" And Hum-

ncaea wild . mel had great difficulty in extricating himselfein t w wish to recall the past, a glim- from the hands of his admirer, in order to em-
hought, abrace him.
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OUR TABLE.

CHRISTIAN THOUGHT ON LIFE, IN A SERIES plished. These reflections bring to mind, as
OF DISCOURSES-BY HENRY GILES, AUTHOR e appropriate, the beautiful lines of Longfellow:-
OF Il LECTURES AND ESSAYS." BOSTON, 2 Tell me not in mournful numbers,
TICKNOR, REED, AND FIELDS. Life is but an empy dream;
THE Rev. Mr. Giles is already well known to For the soul is dead that slumbers,

And things are not what they seem.the readers of the Garland, as the author of some " Life is real ! Life is earnest!
of the most powerful articles that have ever And the grave is not its goal;
appeared in its pages. The present occasion is Dust thou art, to dust returnest,
not an inappropriate one, to express our sense of Was not spoken of the soul."
the kindness he bas shown, in lending us so fre- I our present number, we give an extract
quently the aid of his distinguished name. In the from one of these discourses-" The PersonalitY
collection of "Lectures and Essays" published of Life." We are mistaken if it is fot read witb
during the last year, are to be found several pleasure; and equally mistaken if those WhO
papers which originally appeared here. They read it are fot led to get the book itself, and fol
have all received from the literary public, the low out the series. There are tew minds so ele
most indubitable proofs of approbation. vated

But none of Mr. Giles' writings, as we think,
indicate so well the peculiar characteristics of his 2 ftither purify.
mind, none possess so largely the excellencies of LT

his style, as the volume now before us. Though MONTREAL EARLY CLOSING ASSOCIATION?
termed "A Series of Discourses," it was not
written, as the preface tells us, in pastoral rela- We are fot in the habit of noticîng single
tions or for pastoral purposes. The author's lectures, bowever great may be their merits.
object was " to gather into compact form, frag- But the occasion on wich the one before us
ments of moral experience, and to give some produced, seems to warrant a departure from oWa
record and some order to desultory studies of man's general rule. No merely local object c be
interior life." The worth, the personality, the worthier than that here sought; the elevation of
continuity, the struggles, the discipline, the a numerous class, on wbose intelligence or igno
weariness of life,-these form the subjects of rance the future prosperity or depression of ouf
separate far-seeing and philosophie dissertations. city must, ina large degree, depend. The "earlY

We trust we shall not be accused of any sec- closing movement," the counterpart of another
tarian predilections, when we thus, in our strong- ? in Great Britain, was begun in Montreal sonle
est terms, commend this delightful book. There three or four years ago, and by the unremittiflg
is nothing in it which can wound the feelings energy of its supporters, bas become successful'
of the bitterest sectary, nothing which need The opportunities of mental and moral culture,
disturb a single pre-existent dogma. It unfolds which were fornerly, from an imaginary need'
man's life,-this life, in all its vast variety of sity, denied, are now afforded; and the result
relations, with its hopes and its fears, its actions cheeringly displayed, in the increasing intelh
and its aims, its sorrows and its joys, its duties > gence and usefulness of those for whom thOe
and its end. What theme is there more fit than opportunities have been obtained.
this, to fill the soul with grandeur, or to crown the Mr. Leeming's production is marked by peO

1 lips with eloquence. picuity of diction, and by a comprehensive vie
As we read these pages, we are impressed of the subject he presents. Lt will amply repal

anew with the value of our existence; we gather the time given to its perusal. Lt is distribute'
strength to our conviction that the world which we believe, gratuitously.
God " made by his power, fashioned by his wis-
dom, and fitted by his bounty for many precious unance of the beautiful tale by Miss Murrayg hCuses," is a world of goodness and of glory, which commences our present number. Lt wil be col"
should inspire the loftiest sentiments of love and tinued several inte1'ot
reverence; we feel the great responsibilities of increases as it progresses.

2 Several articles which were received too 'leman, but the'we also feel the never-failing
means by which they may be borne, the 'iLuî 1 gemIna oimrs atteden nu r, an e

mensbywic hs etiy us c ccm pwlleareandequll mitkn ftos.h


